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first of all, i’d like  to congratulate Community 
futures on the inaugural edition of the Com-
munity Futures Northern BC magazine. 

for 25 years, Community futures offices have been helping British 
Columbians fulfill their visions for successful communities and dreams 
of owning their own businesses and providing jobs and opportunities 
in their communities.

i’m confident this publication will allow for more British Columbians to 
take advantage of their amazing services. 

recently, our government released a strategy, Canada Starts Here: The 
BC Jobs Plan, aimed at expanding investment into the province and 
creating jobs for the families that live here. 

as i travel the province talking to British Columbians about our plan 
and engaging communities, it’s increasingly clear that the northern and 
rural regions of the province will play a significant role in B.C.’s future 
economic success. 

our recent success in dramatically increasing lumber exports to China 
and other asian countries has not only made a significant difference in 
the number of mills operating throughout rural regions of the province, 
but more importantly, to the families who depend on the good-paying 
jobs in the industry. The BC Jobs Plan applies the positive lessons 
learned in other areas of the economy where British Columbia enjoys 
a significant competitive advantage.

already, we are seeing significant long-term investments in mining 
production and oil & gas exploration, not to mention a revitalized inter-
est in liquid natural gas facilities. We are also witnessing economic di-

versification through the innovative use of lumber and its by-products, 
including bioenergy and engineered wood products.

The BC Jobs Plan will boost our competitiveness by reducing back-
logs for permits and approvals; continuing to upgrade our excellent 
systems for getting goods to market; enhancing our relationships in 
high growth, international markets; and leveraging our competitive ad-
vantages in key sectors that underpin our export-oriented economy.

a newly created Major investment office will accelerate government’s 
activities to support investors who are proposing significant projects. 
We expect dramatic results. Without any compromise of our strict en-
vironmental standards, we confidently forecast eight new mines and 
nine mine expansions in B.C. by 2015.

forestry, natural gas production, tourism, agri-foods businesses and 
technology sectors will see similar government-led commitments to 
expanding markets and slashing red tape. 

as the government implements the BC Jobs Plan, Community futures’ 
northern and rural offices will be instrumental in providing support and 
guidance, ensuring that everyone has the opportunity to take advan-
tage of the growing, dynamic economy of northern British Columbia. 

During this exciting time, i encourage all British Columbians to join the 
conversation and give us your ideas on how to grow the economy and 
create jobs in your community at www.bcjobsplan.ca. 

thanks again to Community futures for all that you do for the people 
of our province. the government is working in close partnership with 
business, communities, and our first Nations’ people to create condi-
tions where enterprise thrives. 

over the last three years, Community futures has created and main-
tained 1,220 jobs in northern B.C. by lending $19-million to more 
than 400 businesses. that’s growing the economy, one business at 
a time. 

With this, the Community futures offices of northern B.C. are pleased 
to provide a snapshot of the work that we have been involved with or 
supported across this vast region – stretching from 100 Mile House 
north to the Yukon border, and from the alberta border to Haida gwaii. 

for 25 years our offices have been supported by the federal gov-
ernment to carry out a mandate of rural economic diversification, of 
which, small business development is key to growing communities, 
jobs, and resources. the funding received from Western economic 
Diversification provides all nine of the northern Community futures 
offices with the core funding resources necessary to service our com-
munities and business sectors in the following areas:

•	 Strategic	community	planning;

•	 Business	advisory	services	including	business	planning,	business	

information, and entrepreneurship training to small and medium-

sized businesses; 

•	 Small	business	financing;	and

•	 Community	economic	development.

each Community futures office has autonomy within their funding 

agreement to serve its community from the grass-roots up. this al-

lows us to adjust our programs and service delivery to meet the 

very diverse needs of each community, and the small businesses 

that we serve.

We are pleased to celebrate 25 years of service in the north and 

look forward to our continued service to the communities and the 

entrepreneurs we proudly serve. 

NortherN MaNagers’ Message

Message froM MiNister Pat Bell
Minister of Jobs, Tourism and Innovation
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Businesses are struggling. unemployment 
rates are high. entrepreneurs are having 
difficulty getting loans because the major 
banks have restricted their lending. smaller 
communities in particular are being hit the 
hardest by the effects of an economy in 
trouble. 

sound familiar?

that was the economic reality when Com-
munity futures was launched 25 years ago. 
and today? the program is just as relevant 
as we struggle to deal with the latest in a 
series of cyclical economic downturns.

Community futures is a unique economic 
development program that, over the past 
25 years, has created and maintained thou-
sands of jobs and leveraged more than $620 
million of investment money to strengthen 
and diversify the economies of hundreds 
of communities across British Columbia. 
largely unknown outside their local regions, 
Community futures groups have helped 
breathe new life into communities that have 
been hard hit by high unemployment and se-
vere economic hardship.

in 2008, the organization for economic Co-
operation and Development (oeCD) called 
Community futures “one of the most inno-
vative and successful rural-oriented policies 

anywhere in the world.” the oeCD went on 
to say that the program’s success “is due in 
no small part to the fact that it is locally run 
and suited to local conditions.”

Early Years: The Rise of Community-
Based Economic Development

Created in 1985, Community futures has 
its roots in previous federal government 
programs that emphasized long-term job 
creation with a particular focus on creating 
jobs in small, entrepreneurial settings. this 
marked an important shift away from earlier 
policies that focused on direct, short-term 
job creation to programs that addressed a 
broad range of economic challenges that 
faced communities as they struggled to deal 
with the fundamental restructuring of Cana-
da’s resource-based economy.

at the same time, federal government policy 
makers were moving towards the adop-
tion of a “bottom up” approach to economic 
development. they recognized that local 
communities knew how to respond to local 
problems more quickly and effectively than 
outside agencies.

in 1980, a pilot project established through 
the Nanaimo Community employment ad-
visory society (NCeas) on vancouver 
island – one of two pilot projects in the 

country – provided the framework for what 
would later become Community futures. it 
was the first federally-funded employment 
project aimed at encouraging members of 
the local business community to participate 
in stimulating private sector employment. 
Don McMillan, known as the “grandfather 
of Community futures” in British Columbia, 
was the driving force behind NCeas at the 
time.

“Don’s dedication to his community was par-
amount,” says ted treller, founding manag-
er of Community futures North okanagan. 
“if he could find a program that fit, he would. 
He was really innovative; very, very creative; 
very dedicated to his community. He be-
lieved that his job was to make the program 
fit the community, not make the community 
fit the program.”

in 1983, building on the success of the pi-
lot projects, the government created lo-
cal employment assistance and Develop-
ment (leaD) corporations in economically 
depressed regions across Canada. leaD 
corporations were governed by a volun-
teer board of local business people with 
access to a variety of resources, including 
an investment fund, to help entrepreneurs 
in their communities create or expand their 
businesses.

history of Community 
futures in British Columbia
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leaD corporations were established in Brit-
ish Columbia and were later rolled into the 
Community futures program, bringing with 
them two to three years of operating knowl-
edge and experience. leaD corporations 
that became Community futures include:
•	 Campbell	River	(Strathcona)
•	 Fort	St.	John	(Peace	Liard)
•	 Nanaimo	(Central	Island)
•	 Nelson	(Central	Kootenay)
•	 Nuu-chah-nulth	(Aboriginal	exclusive)
•	 Penticton	(Okanagan-Similkameen)
•	 Port	Alberni	(Alberni-Clayoquot)
•	 Prince	Rupert	(Pacific	Northwest)
•	 Vernon	(North	Okanagan)

Getting it Right: The Creation of the 
Community Futures Program

Community futures was announced as a 
replacement for leaD in 1985 as part of 
the federal government’s Canadian Jobs 
strategy. at the time, the government was 
concerned that leaD corporations were 
focusing too much on the business devel-
opment side and not enough on the com-
munity economic development side.

“We wanted it to be broader than just busi-
ness development,” says linda Charles, 
former manager of Community futures 
in B.C. for employment and immigration 
Canada.

“the idea of community development had 
rattled around the federal government for 
quite a few years,” says Charles. “the 
Community futures program allowed us 

to look broadly at community development 
yet continue to do business development. 
it was a tremendous way for government 
to work with communities on a practical, 
measurable process. it led to a really good 
dialogue between community and govern-
ment.”

Built on the same key principles as its pre-
decessor – local decision-making, plan-
ning and assessment, technical support, 
business investment – Community futures 
added an increased emphasis on partici-
pation from a broad cross-section of the 
community representing a diverse range of 
interests, including social, environmental, 
and educational, as well as business.

“i thought it was one of the most coura-
geous things the government ever did,” 
says greg tolliday, who took over manage-
ment of the Community futures program 
from Charles at the end of the 1980s.

“that the government would give grants to 
communities and let them decide what to 
do was unheard of then.”

“it was really a watershed moment when 
communities were actually asked to de-
liver programs to their own communities,” 
says garth stiller, senior portfolio advisor, 
Western economic Diversification, who 
has been involved with the Community 
futures program since the 1980s. “Com-
munities know the needs of their commu-
nities and how to serve them better than 
the government does. the government 
was smart enough to understand that. at 

the same time, communities accepted that 
a partnership between government and 
community could be successful. it’s a very 
special hybrid.”

the Community futures program model 
was originally comprised of two organi-
zations, each with their own board of di-
rectors and a distinct mandate. one was 
the Business Development Centre which 
provided the business support and loan 
functions performed by the original leaD 
corporations. they received an annual op-
erating budget of $150,000 and $1.55 mil-
lion in loan funds to support the creation 
and expansion of local businesses. there 
was an expectation that the BDCs would 
become self-sustaining through the return 
on investments they made in their commu-
nities. one of the key strengths of the BDC 
was having knowledgeable business peo-
ple involved in evaluating loan applications.

the second group was a Community fu-
tures Committee, also governed by a vol-
unteer, community-based board of direc-
tors. each Community futures Committee 
received $100,000 in annual operating 
funds and was set up with the intent to as-
sess the community’s economic potential 
and areas of opportunity for job creation 
and business development. they were 
then expected to work closely with their 
Business Development Centres to help 
guide their investment strategy.

initially, local Community futures groups 
could draw on several program compo-
nents, including the self-employment 
incentive program; an ability to purchase 
institutional training; relocation assistance, 
and the Community initiatives fund. they 
also had access to the innovations fund, a 
separate component of the Canadian Jobs 
strategy, for pilot projects that tested new 
solutions to labour market problems.

“Community futures groups were able to 
leverage hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for their communities,” says stiller. “they 
came with resources, which gave them an 
ability to create partnerships. it automatical-
ly made them a player in their community.”

Aboriginal Exclusive Organizations 

By the late 1980s, the majority of Communi-
ty futures organizations in British Columbia 
had been established, including three ab-
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original-exclusive groups, which had been 
created to deal with the unique situation 
faced by first Nations communities.

“our biggest achievement was getting the 
knowledge of our services out to other 
aboriginal communities in British Colum-
bia,” says larry Casper, chair of Commu-
nity futures Central interior first Nations. 
“our approach to community economic 
development has made other bands in the 
province recognize that we, as aboriginal 
people, need to be involved in delivering 
economic dollars to our communities. We 
know our communities best.”

larry Casper is also chief of the lillooet-
seton lake Band and a long-time board 
member for Community futures British 
Columbia.

“i strongly believe that Community futures 
would be a good model for other aborigi-
nal economic development organizations 
in British Columbia. Community futures is 
apolitical, and recognizes the importance 
of community economic development in 
making decisions and solving local prob-
lems.”

in addition to the Central interior first Na-
tions group, aboriginal-exclusive Commu-
nity futures include the Nuu-chah-nulth 
economic Development Corporation, one 
of the original leaD corporations, and 
sto:lo Community futures.

Expansion of the Program

During the 1990s, additional Community fu-
tures groups were established to cover re-
gions that hadn’t yet been served. there are 
now 34 groups covering the entire province, 
excluding the metropolitan areas of vancou-
ver and victoria.

However, not all of those groups were cre-
ated equal. in north central B.C., what was 
originally one large Community futures 
area was later divided into two – Commu-
nity futures Nadina in the western part of 
the region, and Community futures stuart 
Nechako in the east. 

“i think someone in vancouver looked at the 
map, took a magic marker and split the re-
gion in two,” says Jerry Botti, founding man-
ager of Community futures Nadina.

unlike Community futures organizations 
created earlier, the two northern groups did 
not receive any investment funds until sev-
eral years later, and did not have the con-
tract for the self employment program until 
1994. in Nadina, they focused instead on 
being champions of community economic 
development.

“We didn’t do loans, so we had to do some-
thing. the board had a very strong commu-
nity focus. We wanted to do things to help 
strengthen business, so we did it by being 
creative,” says Botti.

they started by working on watershed res-
toration projects. 

“these restoration programs were designed 
to correct the damage that had been done by 
poor logging practices. We got the contracts 
and hired people to do the work, and were 
able to charge it back to the companies plus 
a fee on top of that,” says Botti. “in the end, 
we were able to make enough money to be-
come self-sufficient fairly quickly.”

He said the community development ap-
proach served them well. 

“other Community futures groups were 
very heavily business focused, but missing 
the community part. if you have business 
development but don’t have the social or 
environmental development in place, then 
you’re not really doing economic develop-
ment. social issues are business issues. if 
you’ve got kids running around, breaking 
store windows, that’s a business issue. if the 
doctors in your region won’t accept patients, 
why would you want to move there and open 
a business? it has to be a holistic process.”

Consolidation of Community and 
Business Development

in 1995, Community futures Committees 
merged with their local BDCs and were 
incorporated as Community futures De-
velopment Corporations. they were later 
renamed simply Community futures. they 

www.ideasnotabledesign.com 
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notabledesign@citywest.ca
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continued to be non-profit organizations 
governed by a volunteer board of directors 
with representation from a cross section of 
the community.

also in 1995, responsibility for the Commu-
nity futures program was transferred from 
Human resources Development Canada to 
the federal regional Development agencies 
that were responsible for economic develop-
ment in their regions.

in British Columbia, alberta, saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, the program was transferred 
to Western economic Diversification. the 
network of some 90 Community futures 
organizations across western Canada bol-
stered WD’s ability to actively engage rural 
communities in developing and diversifying 
their regional economies.

“at the time, WD had more of a business 
focus, along with a focus on industry as-
sociations,” says frank eichgruen, program 
manager for Western economic Diversifica-
tion. “taking on responsibility for Community 
futures changed WD; it gave it a stronger 
regional presence. the Community futures 
groups also brought a strong community-
based perspective to the table.”

“thousands of entrepreneurs have had their 
dreams enabled simply because Community 
futures can look at character and capacity 
and not focus only on capital,” says garth 
stiller. “Many of those businesses have gone 
on to greater depth and strength. and those 
entrepreneurs have gone on to become 
more actively involved in their community, 
mainly because they became involved in the 
Community futures experience.”

“What i love about Community futures is that 
it’s driven by community members. People 
who love their community and want the best 

for it,” says Pat foster, past-chair of Com-
munity futures Cowichan. “it’s a wonderful 
program that helps people who may not get 
help otherwise.”

Leveraging Resources, Sharing Best 
Practices and Building Capacity

Community futures groups were created as 
locally autonomous organizations founded 
on the principles of local decision-making 
and finding local solutions to local problems. 
at the same time, however, the board and 
staff of those organizations soon recognized 
the value of sharing information, particularly 
in the beginning when they were starting 
from scratch.

“We didn’t have any systems to start,” says 
Paul Wiest, general manager of Community 
futures Central Kootenay, one of the original 
leaD corporations. “We had to invent every-
thing as we went along. We had to create 
our own forms and systems.”

as a result, the groups began to explore 
ways of sharing information. 

“We learned from each other,” says Mary 
ellen Heidt, general manager of Community 
futures okanagan-similkameen. “We start-
ed a training program back when we were 
first leaD corporations. for example, we 
hired the Bank of Montreal to teach us how 
to analyze bank statements. We shared our 
documents, and the way we did things. We 
had to. there was nobody around that we 
could follow.”

over time, the groups realized they could 
collaborate with each other on specific re-
gional initiatives without jeopardizing their 
local autonomy. they also recognized the 
value of creating a more formal structure 
that would allow them to work collectively, 
on a province-wide basis, to share infor-

mation and best practices, learn from each 
other’s experiences, and leverage additional 
resources that they couldn’t do on their own.

in 1992, Community futures groups from 
across the province came together to form 
the B.C./Yukon Community futures asso-
ciation, now known as Community futures 
British Columbia. the purpose of the pro-
vincial organization was to create a forum 
for individual Community futures groups to 
bring ideas forward that could then be de-
veloped and implemented on a larger scale 
to benefit the province-wide network as a 
whole.

By working together, the 34 Community 
futures groups have been able to leverage 
additional resources that strengthened their 
capacity at the local level, enabling them to 
maximize their own resources and access 
additional funds to benefit their local com-
munities and further enhance their local 
programs. it also provided them with access 
to a larger pool of expertise that exists within 
the network.

“When you create a provincial body, your 
voice is stronger,” says Claudette everitt, 
founding chair of Community futures North 
okanagan and past chair of Community fu-
tures British Columbia. “the provincial as-
sociation helped bring the groups together, 
learning from each other, celebrating our 
differences. What the north was doing was 
different from the south. We got ideas from 
others and said hey, why don’t we try this 
here?”

in turn, Community futures British Columbia 
provided other organizations and govern-
ment agencies with easy access to a well-
established network of 34 community-based 
organizations throughout the province that 
were actively engaged with their communi-
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ties and could help deliver programs “on the 
ground” at the local level.

some of the initiatives that Community fu-
tures British Columbia has pursued over the 
years include:

•		Production	of	a	board	orientation	manual	
which drew from the “best of the best” 
material in the B.C. network and formed 
the basis of what is now the Community 
futures Pan West Board Development 
training program;

•		Creation	of	the	Pooled	Asset	Loan	Fund	
(Pal) to pool $10 million in investment 
funds and make them available to indi-
vidual Community futures organizations 
across the province;

•		Establishing	 partnerships	with	 other	 or-
ganizations, including forest renewal 
BC, iCBC, credit unions, and the Working 
opportunity fund that enabled Commu-
nity futures groups to access additional 
investment funds and resources to better 
assist their local communities;

•		Building	 capacity	 and	 facilitating	 the	 ex-
change of information through the devel-
opment of a best practices website and 
the creation of a Quality Control Program 
that drew on the wide range of exper-
tise from within the B.C. network to help 
groups resolve specific issues;

•	 Assisting	 in	 the	 roll-out	 of	 programs	
across the network as a whole, such as 
entrepreneurs with Disabilities and the 
Community access Program Youth initia-
tive for public access to the internet.

Community futures British Columbia also 
played a key role in establishing Community 
futures Pan West in 1999, and the Commu-
nity futures Network of Canada in 2000 to 
further encourage the exchange of informa-
tion and sharing of best practices on an even 
broader scale.

Looking Ahead: Champions of 
Community Adjustment

Community futures has proven to be a re-
silient approach to community economic de-
velopment and diversification. 

“i think the Community futures model is as 
relevant today as it was when it started,” 
says Ken White, past-chair of Community 
futures British Columbia. “it’s a low-cost 

solution. i think for the money spent there’s 
more rubber hits the road than with any 
other government-funded program.”

over the years, Community futures groups 
have demonstrated their ability to establish 
partnerships and leverage resources on be-
half of their communities. they understand 
the unique challenges and opportunities 
their communities face, and can respond 
quickly to changing circumstances.

in the late 1990s, that local knowledge and 

ability to engage their communities played a 

key role in the federal government’s decision 

to choose Community futures to deliver two 

major community economic adjustment pro-

grams in British Columbia.

the first was in 1998, when 13 coastal Com-

munity futures came together to form the 

fisheries legacy trust to administer the De-

partment of fisheries and oceans $5 million 

license-stacking program.

Lasting Impressions
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B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C A N A D A

We’re 
embracing 
the future

Tumbler Ridge
Northeastern BC’s most desirable community

Industry. Recreation. Lifestyle. Moving forward.
A place for people. A place for business.

Make a future for yourself with us.

Impressive Opportunities
•  Residential & commercial development needed for a 

growing population
•  Demand for multi-family & age-friendly housing. Land 

available for estate and rural lots.
•  Full service lots available – Heavy Industrial lots, 

Commercial Service lots and future Development 
Residential lots

Competitive Food for Thought
Industry customers are demanding better service at a lower 
price. Relocation to Tumbler Ridge allows industrial service 
companies to eliminate travel charges and provide quicker 
response times for call-outs. Sharpen your competitive edge 
and take advantage of the lowest commercial taxes in the 
region.

For the latest economic development news or any other info please contact:
Economic Development Offi  ce
T: 250.242.4242   |  CDO@dtr.ca   |   www.InvestTumblerRidge.ca
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the following year, they undertook the de-
livery of the $22 million Community eco-
nomic adjustment initiative (Ceai) and the 
$7 million recreational salmon fishing loan 
program as part of the federal government’s 
$400 million Pacific fisheries adjustment 
and restructuring Program.

in 2002, the federal government came to 
Community futures again, this time to de-
liver the $50 million softwood industry 
Community economic adjustment initiative 
(siCeai) to help forestry-dependent com-
munities impacted by the tariffs imposed by 
the u.s. on softwood lumber imports.

“We’re fortunate to have long-term, stable 
funding,” says Marie gallant, executive di-
rector of Community futures British Colum-
bia. “it allows us to provide core services 
to our communities, such as our business 

lending programs, entrepreneurial training 
and community economic development. and 
it also provides us with the foundation to 
take on broader initiatives.”

initiatives such as the fisheries and soft-
wood lumber adjustment programs and, 
more recently, the rural economic Diversi-
fication initiative of B.C. (reDi-BC), a joint 
program between Community futures Brit-
ish Columbia and Western economic Diver-
sification designed to promote economic 
sustainability.

“We practiced community economic devel-
opment before it was popular,” says gallant. 
“Now, we’re building on our experience in 
traditional community economic develop-
ment and supporting economic diversifica-
tion and community adjustment.”

for rick Joyce, chair of Community futures 
B.C. and past-chair of Community futures 
Cowichan, the ability to successfully de-
liver those larger, more complex adjustment 
programs represents the next stage for the 
Community futures program in British Co-
lumbia.

“We were able to take on those larger proj-
ects because Community futures groups 
are known for working with people and 
communities directly,” says Joyce. “We 
work with them from the very beginning; 
help them through the process. We know 
the local and regional conditions. We spend 
time with each of the clients, and help them 
with information and skills if that’s what they 
need. We’re seen as being true community 
people. and as long as we can keep that fo-
cus, we’ve got a great model.” 
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study abroad
Community Futures helps School District Number 9
Business Company to open a B.C. offshore school in China

By Shayna Wiwierski

The Xianghe No. 1 High School’s library building which will host the B.C. offshore school starting in September 2012.

More Chinese high school students will soon 
be able to graduate with a British Columbia 
diploma, all thanks to the school District 
Number 91 Business Company.

“our Chinese colleagues would like to build 
a school that leads to graduation on a Brit-
ish Columbia high school diploma. the stu-
dents would be taught in english by B.C.-
certified teachers, using B.C. curriculum, 
and following specific legislation under the 
BC school act,” says ray leMoigne, presi-
dent of school District Number 91 Business 
Company.

there are currently a number of B.C. off-
shore schools operating in the world. the 
schools offer a B.C. graduation diploma 
which is highly coveted by Chinese students, 
as it shows that they are qualified to study 
throughout North america. 

the school to be built in Xianghe is planned 
to open in september 2014, but until then 

the business company has developed sister 
schools, where two secondary schools from 
school District 91 are paired with two sec-
ondary schools in China – one in Beijing and 
the other in Xianghe. these sister schools 
desire to create B.C.-certified offshore 
schools within their existing Chinese public 
school facilities.

“our intent is to offer the program in both 
centres, starting with grade 10 in 2012 and 
then grow the program through the next five 
years. We have had exchanges of students 
and teachers go over to China and spend 10 
days in their sister school and are looking 
forward to reciprocal visits in 2012.”

Because the business company has to oper-
ate at an arm’s length from the school dis-
trict, it cannot use financial grants offered to 
the district; it has to operate as a separate 
business (the school district owns the only 
share of the business company). in order to 

raise the start-up costs to start the business 
company and to run the program, Commu-
nity futures stuart Nechako approved a por-
tion of the necessary funds on a loan basis.

“Community futures has economic develop-
ment dollars which we applied for and met 
the criteria for. across five of their centres, 
they approved the loans for their portion of 
the start-up financing. We also received fi-
nancing through Northern Development ini-
tiatives trust.”

although the partner schools and soon-to- 
be B.C. offshore school in China are just 
beginning, leMoigne hopes that one day 
students from British Columbia will take 
advantage of this opportunity and choose to 
study a semester abroad.

“they would stay at the schools in China and 
take B.C. courses, but also pick up on the 
language and culture and understand what 
China is all about.” 
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for more than 25 years, CKPg operated CKMK in Mackenzie, a sat-
ellite station. then, in 2001, the new owner decided to shut CKMK 
down for various reasons. a valued, long-standing community ser-
vice was suddenly gone. 

Being a satellite station (a station with local programming for a speci-
fied period of time) however, an opportunity lay as yet unrealized. 

automation allows a small town to offer a 24-7 service to its com-
munity, explains JD McKenzie, manager of radio station CHMM Mack-
enzie. 

“You simply put the computer on ‘auto’ when there isn’t a staff an-
nouncer or volunteer announcer available.”

“the plan was not only to create a replacement for CKMK, but also to 
provide an enhanced service for the community – with 24-7 broad-

casting – in place of the former 20-hour-per-week local service,” 

McKenzie states.

the Mackenzie community reacted to the loss of CKMK by applying to 

the CrtC for a Community radio licence. But first, concerned citi-

zens banded together and formed the Mackenzie and area Commu-

nity radio society (Mars), which operates CHMM 103.5 fM, CKMK’s 

replacement station. they then started looking for financing, which 

finally resulted about three months later in a loan from the District of 

Mackenzie and Community futures.

“at first, we had no success seeking grants. then our local chamber 

of commerce told us about Community futures. and once the local 

government agreed to provide 50 per cent financing, we were then 

able to secure matching funding from Community futures.” 

at one point in the loan application process, Mars had to conduct 

some research in order to validate their funding request. 

“the research we did, though time-consuming, was valuable in rein-

forcing our belief that what we were doing was something that would 

be successful,” says McKenzie.

“as a community station, we rely on volunteers from the commu-

nity to do a lot of the work around the station.  the most rewarding 

part is when a volunteer says they always wanted to get into radio, 

but never before had the chance. Community futures is an important 

organization for start-ups like us, who otherwise would probably not 

have come into existence.” 

Community futures 
saves the radio star – 
star station, that is
By Katrina A.T. Senyk

▶ Corporate And Personal Tax
▶ Bookkeeping
▶ Assurance

RHN SCHMITZ de GRACE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

For friendly, personal service

1116 Sixth Avenue, Prince George, BC  V2L 3M6 
1-800-976-7780  |  (250) 564-2515  |  office@rhngroup.ca  |  www.rhngroup.ca

▶ Financial Statement Preparation
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Health scares can often change the course of a person’s life. for Pat 
and Juanita Corbett that health scare led them to opening Canada’s 
first destination spa and fitness resort.

after a nine-year battle with suffering from internal infections, the 
Corbett’s turned to holistic medicine to find the root of Juanita Cor-
bett’s health problems.

“it got frustrating for us. We had seen three specialists around [British 
Columbia] and it was unsuccessful so we heard of a doctor providing 
holistic medicine in California and we went and saw him and discov-
ered the problem through some testing which is still not done here 
in Canada. We found out what the root of the problem was and in six 
weeks Juanita’s health problems were fixed,” says Pat Corbett, the 
owner and president of the Hills Health ranch.

the experience led the Corbetts to acquire land north of 100 Mile 
House, British Columbia in 1982. in 1983 they started to build the 
ranch and have been building ever since. the destination’s mission is 
to create an environment for a kick-start to an improved lifestyle; in 
a summer guest ranch environment and a winter ski resort environ-
ment. 

the resort operates year-round and has a large team of health and 
wellness and fitness professionals that delivers on the ranch’s mis-
sion statement. activities at the ranch include horseback riding, bar-
beques, horse-drawn hayrides, and more in the summer; as well 
as skiing of all sorts, skating, dog sled tours, snowmobile tours, and 
more in the winter.

“everything you can do at Whistler in the winter you can do at the 
Hills. it’s just on a smaller vertical.”

the centre also offers 40-45 fitness classes and workshops a week 
and has an on-site kinesiologist, nutritionist, a behavioural counsel-
lor, a medical doctor, a large group of certified personal trainers and 
fitness instructors, and certified hiking guides. they also offer an ex-
tensive spa featuring 16 treatment rooms and 50 different treatments 
from massages, facials, manicures, pedicures, wraps, and more.

in addition, the 80,000-square-foot facility features a number of 
hotel rooms and chalets with three bedrooms. they also have a 
4,000-square-foot fitness centre, two dining rooms, three lounges, 
and an indoor pool with Jacuzzis, hot tubs, and saunas. Community 
futures has been very supportive throughout the years financing a 
snowcat for snow grooming, among other things.

“they are an outstanding organization and i can’t thank them enough. 
Community futures has been critical for our business.”

For more information The Hills Health Ranch and to book your get-
away visit spabc.com. 

award-winning resort provides a 
holistic health and wellness experience
The Hills Health Ranch

 By Shayna Wiwierski
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Companies working in the wood industry 
now have an easier way to market their ser-
vices and products.

officially launched at the end of November 
2011, woodsourcebc.com is B.C.’s online 
wood marketplace. the free site lets com-
panies market what they have and link up to 
buyers looking for specific things related to 
the wood industry. 

“the BC Community forest association and 
the federation of BC Woodlots associations 

were finding it challenging to find new mar-
kets for their fibre. they approached our 
office with the idea of the Bridges Project 
which would link up their memberships 
with new market opportunities [buyers] via 
an online website; a site where the sellers 
could list their fibres for sale to a provincial 
market of small and medium enterprises,” 
says larry stranberg, projects manager at 
Community futures Cariboo Chilcotin.

as of the end of December 2011 there were 
over 300 businesses registered on the site. 

the site will soon be expanding to include 
equipment or employment opportunities.

the site is run jointly by the British Columbia 
Community forest association (BCCfa) and 
the federation of British Columbia Woodlot 
associations (fBCWa). Community futures 
helped with administration, funding, making 
sure the project stayed on track, and ensur-
ing that the deliverables worked. as of the 
project’s launch date, the BCCfa and the 
fBCWa are in charge of maintaining the site.

“it’s had a favourable response. We have 
had a number of transactions take place 
that wouldn’t have happened otherwise. it’s 
a new tool and it’s taking people awhile to 
try it, use it, and understand it. i have had 
probably four or five buyers this week alone 
that i have been able to point to [the website] 
and make a posting and some of them are 
big companies, not just the little guys. they 
say ‘this isn’t so bad, instead of us going to 
them they can just go there to the site,’” says 
Brian McNaughton, general manager of the 
fBCWa.

stranberg says that woodsourcebc.com has 
been an incredible source of information for 
those working in the wood industry. 

“it’s been positive; it empowers rural com-
munities and businesses and it helps small 
manufacturers to find a wood source that 
they normally wouldn’t be able to find.” 

after you yell ‘timber’…
Woodsourcebc.com makes it easier
for wood suppliers and buyers
to connect
By Shayna Wiwierski
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Community futures offices in stuart Necha-
ko, Nadina, 16/37, Pacific Northwest, and 
Haida gwaii have pooled their resources to 
serve their clients better.

an innovative new service has been 
launched in Northwest B.C. to provide 
greater access to capital and expertise to 
businesses and entrepreneurs across mul-
tiple sectors and industries. the Northern 
BC trade and finance group brings to-
gether the financing strength and business 
development expertise of five Community 
futures Development Corporations and a 
network of lending partners. this group 
is well-positioned to assist small to large 
businesses in identifying and developing 
collaborative trade networks and custom-
ized financing solutions. these solutions 
are tailor-made to meet the individual needs 
of a business, such that it adds value and 
facilitates supply chain and cluster develop-
ment. Clients may include agricultural value 
chains connecting producers, distributors 
and consumers; small manufacturers wish-
ing to expand their markets; and service 
contractors establishing profiles to work 
with larger business.

“We are devising financing programs for 
the client’s needs. alternative financing is 
a custom fit for each client that requires it. 
We address the clients’ needs by working 
with them, whether it’s working capital or 
inventory financing, whatever they need,” 
says graham stanley, business analyst at 
Community futures stuart Nechako.

in addition to providing financing, the North-
ern BC trade and finance group seeks to 
stimulate the local economy by establishing 
a web-based business profile directory un-
der the name the Northern BC Trade Con-
nections which will assist small businesses 
in marketing their products and services to 
the northwest region.

“there’s a gap for smaller businesses to 
reach past their traditional trading areas 
and Northern BC Trade Connections allows 

for small business to be exposed to larger 
markets,” says stanley.

the Northern BC Trade Connections, which 
is available on each participating Commu-
nity futures website, makes it easy for the 
public to access the information from any-
where in B.C. or around the world.

the program is new and more businesses 
are participating every week. small busi-
nesses in the region are being contacted 
offering business profiles in the catalogue 
and its gaining momentum.

Keith federink, general manager at Com-

munity futures stuart Nechako, sees po-

tential in the program and encourages com-

panies to come on board.

“We can definitely see it growing because of 

the potential linkage between the rural and 

urban areas that will help with the trade,” 

he says.

If you’re interested in growing your 

business, get in touch with an office nearest 

you – today. 

looking at the bigger picture
Northern BC Trade and Finance Group

By Shayna Wiwierski

Fort Nelson: Heart of the Horn River Basin
The regional service centre for the Northern Rockies, Horn River, Liard,and 

Cordova Basins, Fort Nelson is characterized by an abundance of natural 
resources: lush mixed forests, exciting natural gas development,an emerging 

agricultural sectore, and a tourism sector anchored by the Alaska Highway.

From frac sand and fabrication to hot shot services and retail opportunities, you can depend on Fort Nelson businesses 
to deliver.  Today’s diversified business is increasingly attracted to the outstanding career and lifestyle opporunities 

in our magnificent natural setting. in our magnificent natural setting. 

www.NorthernRockies.ca

Fort Nelson’s Oil & Gas Service Sector is Ready for Business:

Contact 250-774-2541 | ecdev@northernrockies.ca

Serving Prince George, Vanderhoof 
& Fort St James! 24 hrs 7 days a week 
1-877-961-0021 • Fax #250-561-0051

Courier service, Hotshot/Charter Service. 
We have Vans, Flackdecks and Trailers available.  
24 hours 7 days a week service.
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Chelsea fouillard, owner of Chelsea’s Hair studio & spa ltd., may be 
on the cutting edge of style, but she also has sharp business skills 
thanks to Community futures.

Having been a hairstylist for four years, fouillard wanted to open her 
own shop. she approached the fort st. John Chamber of Commerce 
looking for advice on starting a business and finding the funding in 
order to do so.

“i knew i needed a loan to start up so the chamber pointed me to the 
Community futures office in Dawson Creek,” she says.

there she met Paul Decosta, who helped her develop a business 
plan, apply for funding, and set a course for her own establishment. 

“He’s a very ‘tell you how it is’ guy. He’s kind of like the Dragons’ 
Den, he’ll let you know if your business will fly,” says fouillard. “i still 
consult with him on business matters because he gives great advice.”

thanks to the Community future’s loan and Decosta’s guidance, the 
glass slipper, a one-stop bridal shop experience featuring dresses, 
shoes, jewelry, and a salon, opened in 2007. foullard, along with her 
husband and business partner Dwayne grabhner, grew the business 
to include four full-time hairstylists, and built a reputation for being 
the trendiest in town.

fouillard soon saw the hairdressing portion of her business was 
drawing in more customers than the bridal selection, so in 2010, she 
re-located to a 3,500-square-foot storefront, featuring just salon and 
esthetician services, in a high-traffic location.

“location is the key in the hair industry. You have to move a business 
with constant flow of people, especially in fort st. John,” she says. 

today, Chelsea’s Hair studio & spa ltd. has 16 employees, includ-
ing 12 hairstylists, three nail technicians, and two front-of-the-house 
staff members. fouillard says her business success is based on the 
tools she learned through Community futures.

“You have to follow a budget, make sure you address business issues 
before they become too big and make sure you keep great communi-
cation with your staff. these things help you run a better business.”

But, in the beauty business it’s not all fiscal sensibility keeping the 
doors open. fouillard says her stylists, whose experience in hair 
range from two to 18 years, are always keeping their customers on 
the cutting edge. she points to the numerous amounts of feather 
extensions the salon has done over the past year.

“We were the first to do it in fort st. John, so everyone wants to 
come here for it,” she says. “it’s also about listening to what your 
customers want and treating them how you’d want to be treated.” 

Cutting edge
Chelsea’s Hair Studio & Spa Ltd. keeps Fort St. John
looking fresh thanks to Community Futures

By Carly Peters
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Happy Pig organic farm is a certified organic mixed farm lo-
cated on 320 acres in the beautiful Bulkley valley near smith-
ers.

While the farm has only been in operation for just over three 
years it was a dream going back many years for Marlene thi-
mer and the Murphy family. in the beginning, they wanted to 
provide themselves with better quality food that was environ-
mentally sustainable and that gave the animals they were eating 
a more natural life. Prior to becoming a commercial venture 
they raised their own heritage breed pigs, broiler chickens, and 
laying hens.

“We found the food supply terrifying,” says Marlene thimer, 
referring to the practices of large industrial farms. “We wanted 
an alternative to fertilizers, fungicides, herbicides, and phar-
maceuticals that are commonplace in supermarket food, not to 
mention the way commercially produced animals are treated 
during their short lives.”

Doing it organically certainly demands more out of the pro-
ducer. all of the company’s livestock are pasture-raised and 
this significantly increases the daily time required to care for 
the animals. 

“it’s faster and easier to raise a chicken indoors, but we just 
don’t have the heart to do that.” 

the entire family participates daily on the farm to keep up with 
the demand for the products.

“the commercial potential of the farm became evident when 
people started contacting us wondering if they could buy pork, 
chickens and eggs from us, and we have basically been grow-
ing ever since to meet the demand.”

the farm sells all it produces in the northwest region by attend-
ing farmers markets in Prince george, smithers, and terrace 
all summer long. they also deliver once a month to those loca-
tions during the winter months. Happy Pig organic farm now 
raises heritage breeds of pork and beef, broiler chickens, tur-
keys, and eggs and is looking at significant expansion this year.

thimer credits Community futures Nadina with helping turn her 
dream into a reality. she says that Community futures helped 
her to be able to develop farm infrastructure, connected her 
with markets, and even did some advertising for her on their 
website. she cites the Beyond the Market initiative for helping 
put her half-section farm on the map for many consumers. 

“our boys love the animals and helping out with their care,” she 
says. “We hope to continue to build a sustainable farm that one 
day they may want to take over.” 

For more information on Happy Pig Organic Farms please visit 
their website at www.happypigorganicfarm.com.  

this little piggy went to the market…
By J.J. Stephano 
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flying high

Phone 250-624-2577 � Toll Free 1-888-624-2577
Visit our website at www.inlandair.bc.ca

� Tsimpsean Peninsula Tour
� North to Alaska � Beachcomber Special
� Misty Fjord Tour � Bears of the Khutzeymateen
� Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve
Inland Air is locally owned and operated for over 30 years, and we know
the territory intimately. Our planes are ready to go wherever you want…
whenever you want to go. We are easy to find at the Seal Cove Seaplane Base.

Seaplane charter business soars to new heights
By Shayna Wiwierski

inland air Charters ltd. (iaC) is showing 
northern B.C from a different perspective.

the charter airline company, headquartered 
in Prince rupert, B.C., operates sightseeing 
tours in the summer months around the re-
gion to sightseers interested in nature, hot 
springs, and the history of the area. 

the airline consists of four seaplanes and 
has been around since 1981 but switched 
management in 2006 when Bruce Mac-
Donald, the current president and operations 
manager, took over the reins.

“We operate four DHC-2 Beavers. they are 
built in Canada and are [the country’s] na-
tional bird when you think about it,” says 
MacDonald, who has been with the company 
for the past 19 years.

in 2008 the company also purchased assets 
from a now defunct charter service located 
in Queen Charlotte City where they currently 
operate two charter aircrafts out of the vil-
lage in the summer. Prices vary per trip but 
they can take a maximum of six passen-

gers up for a short trip or five passengers 
for sightseeing tours so that everyone has a 
window seat.

“We do sight-seeing tours up to the north-
west part of the province, as well as grizzly 
bear tours out of northern B.C. People fly to 
Khutzeymateen to see the grizzly bears. in 
Haida gwaii we do tours to Ninstints, which 
is a world heritage site. People from all over 
the world come to see that,” says MacDon-
ald about the anthony island hot spot which 
was declared a united Nations educational, 
scientific, and Cultural organization (uNes-
Co) world heritage site in 1981 because of 
its long history of inhabitants. iaC is also the 
only fixed wing aircraft permitted to land in 
gwaii Haanas at this time.

in 2009, MacDonald sought help from Com-
munity futures Pacific Northwest for a fur-
ther $30,000 to buy a hanger to store and 
maintain his seaplanes. 

“i leased the hanger for two years and then i 
had an option to purchase it from its previous 
owner. Community futures came in as extra 
financing to buy the hanger. they stepped in 
and picked up the slack on it, it was nice.”

even though the extra amount for the hanger 
wasn’t too substantial, MacDonald is grate-
ful for the help that the agency provided him 
with.

“it really smoothed the purchase of the 
hanger. it’s a pretty critical piece to have in 
place [for this kind of business]. We keep the 
aircraft inside overnight, so having our own 
maintenance facility is important. Without it, 
we wouldn’t be able to operate.” 
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When two boys found what they thought 
was a dinosaur trackway a short distance 
from tumbler ridge in 2000, little did they 
know that their discovery would establish 
British Columbia’s first and only dinosaur 
research centre a few years later.

Mark turner and Daniel Helm (11 and eight 
respectively, at the time) were tire tubing a 
short distance from tumbler ridge. When 
they fell off their tube and came to shore 
they noticed some mysterious tracks and 
pretended to be paleontologists. 

“they said ‘let’s pretend these are dinosaur 
tracks’ and they actually ended up being di-
nosaur tracks so they called over Daniel’s 
father Mark Helm, who was skeptical but 
said to the boys ‘why don’t we get someone 
who can tell us,’” says richard “rich” Mc-
Crea, curator of Paleontology at the Peace 
region Palaeontology research Centre in 
tumbler ridge. 

luckily, there was a paleontologist in the 
area, Dr. Mark Wilson from the university of 
alberta, who was looking for fossil fish and 
was able to confirm that it was indeed di-
nosaur footprints but could not tell the boys 
what kind of footprints they were. that’s 
where McCrea, who was studying for his 
PhD at the university of alberta, came in.

“i was able to get out there in the summer of 
2001 so they took me to the site and showed 
me the tracks and i was able to tell them 
what kind of dinosaur they were from.”

the track-making dinosaur was an ankylo-
saur, an herbivorous creature with a back 
covered in protective bony plates. a short 
while later a dinosaur bone was discovered 

only a few metres from 
the boys’ track discovery. 
at the time, this bone was 
the only confirmed dino-
saur bone known from 
British Columbia. these 
discoveries generated a 
great deal of excitement 
in the community of 
tumbler ridge and led 
to more fossil finds.

in 2002 more tracks 
were found in a can-
yon near tumbler 
ridge, as well as a 
large deposit of dino-
saur bones. the team 
conducted an excava-
tion in 2003, where 
enough bones were 
found that they de-
cided they needed to open a museum 
to house them.

“the bones needed a facility to house them 
and it was a shock to residents that there 
was no place in B.C. where that could be 
done. so they formed the tumbler ridge 
Museum foundation in 2002; one of their 
goals was to establish a museum and they 
asked me to head it and be the lead scientist 
for it. that’s what i did and it’s been very 
successful.”

Community futures has been a partner 
in the foundation since the beginning and 
helped with funding for a number of proj-
ects and profiles. 

the foundation’s objective is to create a 
purpose-built facility. the original museum 

started off in a warehouse and then moved 

to a decommissioned elementary school in 

2008. the current facility is 25,000 square 

feet and they hope to have 150,000 square 

feet in the near future.

“one of the reasons we need that space is 

because we want a much larger exhibit gal-

lery. We want to have eight to 10 big exhibits. 

it will go from a tourist attraction to a desti-

nation. it will increase the size of other op-

erations, house more researchers and staff 

to prepare dinosaur bones for scientific and 

public display and explore and maintain a fa-

cility for B.C.’s paleontological heritage.” 

tracking dinosaurs
Dinosaur tracks found in
Tumbler Ridge lead to British 
Columbia’s first and only
dinosaur research centre

By Shayna Wiwierski

The first dinosaur excavation in 2003.

The Peace Region Palaeontology Research Centre’s Dinosaur Discovery Gallery. 
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When the Kyahwood forest Products mill – the largest employer in 
the community – shut down in 2008 because of declining lumber 
prices the impact was immediate and devastating to the community 
of approximately 650. the local unemployment rate rose to 70 to 80 
per cent and workers were forced to go on employment insurance 
and social assistance, but the community pulled together and sup-
ported them. in time, the Moricetown indian Band knew there was a 
solution but also realized that financing for a resource-based on-re-
serve business, coupled with training issues, was going to be a chal-
lenge. However, the band manager had been a Community futures 
director at one time and knew where to turn for help.

a consortium of non-traditional lenders, including Community fu-
tures 16/37 and Community futures Development Corporation of 
Central interior first Nations, took on the challenge. to reach peak 
efficiency, a computerized optimizer/scanner needed to be installed. 
However, most of the workers weren’t computer-literate; in fact, 
many had little education and hadn’t been to school in years, so the 
task of re-education was a bit daunting.

several training programs were identified with training ranging from 
basic numeracy and literacy skills to specific machinery and com-
puter programs. the training was conducted at the band’s training 
centre. according to larry Jones, senior business analyst at Com-
munity futures 16/37, the band chief was even up early knocking on 
doors to make sure everyone was getting to class. Not only was the 
training a success, helping the workers overcome their fear of educa-
tion and computers, by the end of it, students were coming in early to 
check their email. the training – partly funded through the Northern 
Development initiative trust and open to all band members – is open-
ing opportunities for employment outside of the Kyahwood plant.

after almost a year and a half, 25 employees returned to work on one 
shift. Kyahwood forest Products – wholly-owned by the Moricetown 
indian Band – reopened during the global recession and exported 
to the u.s. in the middle of the biggest housing sector meltdown in 
history. While things are still slow to improve, Kyahwood is currently 
selling to a market in texas.

Kyahwood forest Products – 
an opportunity for success
By Lyndon McLean

Leah Anderson, Financial Advisor, Business has the 
banking expertise to provide you with the advice to 
help you reach your business and personal goals.

• Dedicated service from an experienced business 
advisor

• Expert advice with access to credit, cash 
management, and investment specialists

• Customized financial solutions for you and your 
business

For expertise and advice to help you and your business succeed, please 
call me at 250 627-1771 Ext. 348 at our Prince Rupert banking centre 
location.

“CIBC For what matters.” is a TM of CIBC

Expertise and advice for 
you and your business

Leah Anderson
Financial Advisor, 
Business
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250-635-7819
202 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6

Fax: 250-635-7846 • Email: rfcox@citywest.ca

Accounting • Bookkeeping • Payroll
Business & Financial Management

Kyahwood now runs two finger joint shifts and three optimizer shifts 
with about 65 employees, producing between 20 and 25 million 
board feet per year. a third finger joint shift will start soon, adding 
another six employees. the operation has a zero-waste process, as 
small pieces are shipped to a picture frame manufacturer in China 
and sawdust going to Houston Pellet. a small amount of waste is 
used in a gasifier to maintain the glue temperature.

one benefit to the band has been savings of social assistance, which 
was at $1.2 million before the plant re-opened and is now around 
$360,000. 

“What it does for our community members to have employment in 
their backyard is tremendous,” says band administrator lucy ga-
gnon. “their mental health improves and benefits to the family are 
visible.”

the community is proud to have pulled itself up by the bootstraps 
with a green operation, contributing to the economy, and turning a 
welfare roll into a payroll of $2 million per year. and as a crowning 
achievement, Kyahwood was a finalist in the BC export awards and 
the winner of the CaNDo economic Developer of the Year award in 
the community category. 

Your trusted adviser
KPMG’s team of professionals are 
here to serve your business needs. 
Contact us to find out how we can 
help your business.

177 Victoria Street, Suite 400
Prince George, BC  V2L 5R8
250-563-7151

kpmg.ca

The most reliable airport 
in the northwest with
6 flights a day to YVR....

The community is proud to have pulled itself 
up by the bootstraps with a green operation, 

contributing to the economy.
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When franziska Cody realized she wanted 
to pursue her passion and open up her own 
pottery studio she needed some guidance 
on the mechanics of business. that’s where 
Community futures stepped in.

Cody opened art and soul Pottery in 2009, 
located at 1269 Highway 16 in telkwa, Brit-
ish Columbia. the manufacturing and re-
tail pottery business features dishwasher, 
microwave and oven-safe pottery sold and 
made by Cody, as well as crafts from local 
artisans and other art from overseas, such 
as silver jewelry, leather bags, and baskets. 
the business is a working studio so people 
can come and watch how pottery is made 
and purchase it in the accompanied gallery. 
she can also make custom-made items to 
meet specific interests.

the idea to open her own pottery business 
came from Cody’s passion for the art form.

“i have been doing pottery for awhile and did 
it as a hobby before. i fell in love with the 
craft, so now i do it full time. i do it as a pro-
fession because it’s something i love to do.”

Cody was already in the process of start-
ing her business when she heard about the 
self employment Benefit (seB) Program. 
the program provides eligible participants 
with the opportunity to receive financial as-
sistance and entrepreneurial support while 
they develop their business plan and when 
starting a business. 

By getting into the program and working to-
gether with the staff she realized that there 
were a lot of things she had not considered 
before. the help of Community futures en-
sured that her business started off on a solid 
foundation. also through the program, Cody 
received counselling while writing her de-
tailed business plan.

“[the business plan] probably wouldn’t have 
been so detailed if i hadn’t done the pro-
gram. it taught me how to run a business 

and how to budget. What was really helpful 
was that if i had a question or concern there 
was staff there and they provided guidance.”

even though it’s been almost three years 
since she first opened, Cody still credits the 
seB Program with helping her to create her 
dream.

“i think it’s important to have a business idea 
and be committed, but if you haven’t gone 
to business school there are a lot of things 

you are not aware of in the beginning. they 
were able to assist me to start me off on 
the right track. it’s a great thing that i love 
doing what i’m doing and it’s great that there 
are organizations out there that help people 
achieve that goal.”

For more information on Art and  
Soul Pottery visit them online at   
www.artandsoulpottery.ca. 

Making a dream a reality
The Self Employment Benefit Program helped
pottery entrepreneur open her dream business

By Shayna Wiwierski

Franziska Cody working 
at Art and Soul Pottery.
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fort st. James, British Columbia has a 
population of 4,000 people, and many of the 
town’s residents are employed by surround-
ing industries such as mining and forestry. 
so when the local sawmill wasn’t seeing 
much work, the population began to dwin-
dle as people left seeking jobs. Dennis and 
audrey gladue, owners of fas gas Conve-
nience store, soon began to feel the effects 
of this exodus.

“We owed $26,000 to scotia Bank; we 
couldn’t even pay the taxes,” states Dennis 
gladue. “i actually left fort st. James to go 
down south to work as a contractor, to bring 
in some money and audrey stayed back to 
try and run the business.”

in order to cut costs, the couple downsized 
the store from 4,500 square feet to 2,000 
and discontinued some of their services. 
eventually they were able to pay a portion 
of their taxes, but the mortgage still weighed 
heavily on their wallet. gladue says they wor-
ried not only would they lose the business, 
but their house as well. that was until Com-
munity futures stepped in.

gladue had sat on the fort st. James Cham-
ber of Commerce board and was already 
familiar with Community futures and their 
efforts to promote business in the region. so 
he was very encouraged when the vander-
hoof Community futures office got in touch 
with the fledgling business. 

“they saw we had a solid business plan and 
they believed in what i was doing, so Com-
munity futures paid $30,000 in taxes and 
paid off all but one of our creditors,” he says. 
“if it wasn’t for Community futures, family, 
and friends i wouldn’t be in business.”

Being out of debt means a bright future for 
gladue, and with a new $100 billion mine be-
ing constructed near fort st. James, the light 
is even more lustrous. as the town begins 
to revitalize with the new industry, he plans 
to slowly expand the square footage of the 
store once again.

“it’s still a struggle, but with the help of 
Community futures we’ll make it work,” 
he states. “i really respect them. they 

are good listeners and it’s not all about 
the money, it’s about how to make things 
work.” 

second chances
Community Futures breathes new life
into a Fort St. James business

By Carly Peters

True North Luxury
R A M A D A  P R I N C E  G E O R G E

444 George Street, Prince George, BC  
T: 250.563.0055   www.ramadaprincegeorge.com

Traveling on your own or in a group, you’ll find the Ramada Hotel Downtown 
Prince George is your best choice for hospitality in the gateway to BC’s North.

Facilities include a full range of rooms & suites, 2 grand Presidential Suites, 
indoor pool, whirlpool, fitness center, Business Center & WiFi. 

8,000+ sq ft of the city’s best conference space, including our 4,400 sq ft 
ballroom, 4 additional meeting facilities and boardrooms.

Refuel in Starbucks or enjoy our great pub fare in Coach’s Corner Sports Pub.

Free covered parking with complimentary valet service.

Client: Ramada Prince George
Publication: Northern Community Features

Format: 1/2 Island: 4.625” x 7”
Ad rep: Robert Bartmanovich

E: robert@delcommunications.com

File problems? contact ian@designhq.com
T: 604.255.0699
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in an effort to be healthy, feed herself, and enjoy life – and because she 
was getting tired of reading the fine print for mystery ingredients – 
amber stayer created a home recipe for a frozen dessert made with 
only the best ingredients. and rocky Mountain Dessert Co. was born.

the company, which launched in January 2011 in valemount, cur-
rently makes its organic, coconut milk-based frozen dessert – free 
of soy, dairy and gluten – in three flavours: vanilla, strawberry, and 
Decadent Cocoa. using 100 per cent organic coconut milk, organic 
raw agave nectar, and the highest-quality flavours, the vegan product 
provides a creamy and delicious ice cream alternative for the healthy 
minded.

When she started, stayer’s goal was to get the product into grocery 
stores. But she found there was a desire for it at festivals and com-
munity events, which presented a great marketing opportunity. 

“getting the business up and running was also a little slow to start, 
as some of the ingredients are special order and finding top-quality 
ingredients was a bit of a challenge,” stayer says. “But with a little 

push and a lot of phone 
calls, i was able to bring 
everything together.”

stayer admits being so far away from big cities did create some 
distribution problems. By purchasing her own trailer, freezers, and 
generator for transport she was able to overcome that and also better 
reach the festivals and shows she attends in B.C. and alberta.

Having assistance from Community futures fraser-fort george re-
ally helped, she says. 

“the financial support from Community futures was great, as it gave 
me the space in my mind to concentrate on making my business 
work.”

rocky Mountain Dessert Co. is having great success, and their prod-
ucts are available in locations across B.C. and alberta. 

“People love the flavour,” stayer says, “and i’m always working on 
new ideas, flavours, and recipes. You never know what you might find 
us getting into but it will always be delicious and healthy.” 

enjoy life, eat well!
Rocky Mountain Dessert Company

By Lyndon McLean

Allen & AssociAtes
(formerly MITCHELL SCHULLER)

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Suite 2, 933 - 103 Avenue, Dawson Creek, BC  V1G 2G4 

Phone: (250) 782-8155 Fax: (250) 782-4525 

email: allenlaw@shawcable.com

corporate/commercial - real estate 
family law - will & estates

A & D Trailers Ltd.A & D Trailers Ltd.

Sales & Leasing
Vans or Cans 

For All Your Storage Needs

Call 963-8852 DALE & ANITA STOROZINSKI 
Cell 565-7775 9175 Old Cariboo Hwy 
Toll Free 1-800-668-1822 Prince George, BC  V2N 5V2
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a closing door opened up a whole new 
world for angelique Justason, leading her 
on a path to success with tenorex geoser-
vices.

in November 2006, within days of being laid 
off, Justason approached a local consultant 
for the self employment Benefits (seB) 
Program and Community futures, and in 
January 2007, tenorex geoservices began 
operations. Working from her basement, 
Justason initially offered mineral explora-
tion support services to local prospectors 
and public companies. she soon hired two 
part-time employees and also began doing 
field work in the Cariboo and okanogan. in 
the first four years, networking and refer-
rals helped business grow – and she admits 
she did have to learn to delegate – but te-
norex geoservices has grown to meet client 
needs and requests.

a move to Quesnel in 2009 and a growth 
loan from Community futures in late 2010 
moved the business along and they soon 
had an office in downtown Quesnel, conve-
niently located on the Cariboo District’s only 
designated recreational Panning reserve. 
Clients can meet with knowledgeable and 

approachable staff in 
a relaxed and private 
setting and explore their 
expanded retail line, which 
includes rock hammers, gold 
pans, gPs map data, map books 
and real Cariboo gold paydirt.

tenorex has seen steady growth in the last 
five years, with 2011 seeing a spike in sales 
and a staff of one full-time employee and 
seven seasonal workers. the company of-
fers administrative and field support servic-
es to prospectors and corporations, includ-
ing complete tenure management, permit 
applications, assessment report preparation 
and amendments, historical research, cus-
tom maps, field work, project management/
support, and reclamation and permit closure 
guidance. as business expands, tenorex 
plans to hire more staff and possibly expand 
their retail product line, with an eye on on-
line sales.

along with networking and referrals, Justa-
son says the company’s success also comes 
from Community futures and the seB pro-
gram, which gave her a good foundation for 
the business. 

“they provided the start-up funds and other 
tools needed to navigate the first phase of 
my new venture,” she says. “they listened to 
my ideas and helped guide me in making my 
business plan and vision happen, not just by 
providing funding but by also being available 
to discuss my new venture.”

“i’m thankful for the continued support of 
CfDC Quesnel and for the support of my 
clients and the hardworking employees we 
have on staff,” Justason says. “We’re look-
ing forward to continued success.”  

finding paydirt 
By Lyndon McLean

Wells • Barkerville
Still the Land of Opportunity.

A few great reasons to invest in Wells:
Barkerville Historic Town • Bowron Lake Park • Gold mining industry 

Future Community Forest • Year-round recreational tourism

250-994-3330 • marketing@wellsbc.com • www.wellsbc.com • www.barkerville.ca

We thank  
Community Futures for 

their support in  
stimulating our local 
economy through job 
creation, counseling, 

training, and advisory 
services.

CITY OFQuesnel

www.quesnel.ca
250-992-2111
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on april 1st, 2009, silence was golden as the taku river tlingit first 
Nation shut off the diesel generators and put atlin on the green earth 
map with the start-up of the run-of-river atlin Power Project.

the project is the first wholly-owned first Nations independent Pow-
er Production project in Canada, orchestrated entirely by taku river 
tlingit first Nation, who negotiated all aspects from start to finish, 
including the 25-year electricity Purchase agreement with BC Hydro. 
the project redirects water flow from a head-pond toward a delivery 
pipe, which feeds the water downhill through a power station before 
it reenters Pine Creek. Because it operates without dams or other 
obstructions to the river’s flow, it’s less disruptive to the environment.

the project also creates an independent revenue stream for the first 
nation, according to larry Jones, senior business analyst with Com-
munity futures 16/37. 

“Most first Nations income is controlled by the funding sources and 
uses are specific (i.e. housing). But this allows the band to use the 
revenue generated as they need, giving them a measure of control 
and independence,” he says. 

the taku river tlingit first Nation has plans to invest in other proj-
ects, creating jobs for the community. Because BC Hydro’s usage 
is about one megawatt, and the project output is two megawatts, 
they’re free to sell the excess power to the local mines being de-
veloped, taking them off of diesel dependency as well. as BC Hydro 
customers use more power in winter and less in summer, the mine’s 
cycle is opposite, so this symbiotic relationship between customers 
and mines is a good for everyone.

an important part of the project was the involvement of the Com-
munity futures Development Corporation 16/37, which bridged some 
initial financing and provided contingency funds required by the major 
underwriter, Canada life. their perseverance and belief in the proj-
ect – and the support of the federal government (iNaC), provincial 
government (MeMPr), ecotrust Canada, Canada life, CfDC 16/37, 
aBC, and taku river tlingit first Nation – drove it to completion.

and while the benefits of the project aren’t initially apparent – not a lot 
of direct jobs were created beyond initial construction, as only a few 
people are required to run the project, long-term and environmental 
benefits will become evident. aside from a source of income, the 
project has little environmental impact. More importantly, the carbon 
footprint has been reduced, not just from the generators using less 
diesel, but also from not having to truck in diesel by road through the 
Yukon.

though the project itself is complete, its legacy goes on. the taku 
river tlinglit has advised Cf 16/37 that they’ll offer assistance to 
other first Nations with similar projects. and, it led to the formation of 
the first Nation regeneration fund, a partnership between ecotrust 
Capital, the tale’awtxw aboriginal Capital Corporation and tribal re-

sources investment Corporation that supports projects that minimize 
environmental impacts and maximize socio-economic benefits to lo-
cal first Nations. 

the run-of-river atlin Power Project
By Lyndon McLean
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a new dive company has surfaced on the North Coast, specifically ca-
tering to the recreational diving needs of the village of lax Kw’alaams.

Jason schreiber started Norpac Diving instruction as a hobby when 
he and his wife moved to lax Kw’alaams and it soon became appar-
ent that there was significant interest from the band and the com-
munity for more diving as a recreational activity. 

“a few friends donated their dive gear and we are now able to teach 
four students at a time which will be the company’s limit for entry 
level divers as i wish to keep the class numbers low,” schreiber says. 

in order to access more dive sites and cater to the needs of his diving 
students, schreiber approached Community futures Pacific North-
west to finance the newest member of his operations – a still to be 
named, a 20-foot zodiac that allows access to offshore dive sites and 
boat diving. 

twelve PaDi open water divers and nine advanced divers have been 
certified to date and are continuing the program towards their dive 
masters certification. 

shreiber is currently teaching the local students in grades 4 to 12 on 
how to skin dive. as well, 30 teachers are signed up for CPr training. 

If you are interested in learning to dive in the village of Lax Kw’alaams 
contact Jason Shreiber at 250-625-3249.  

Diving to new heights
Norpac Diving Instruction

Khutzeymateen Grizzly Bear Tours 
~ with full access to the Sanctuary

Whale Watching
Sightseeing

Cultural Tours 
~ First Nation owned & operated 

~ Our history, your experience
H2O Adventures

• Members of the Commercial Bear Viewing Association
• Has full access to Sanctuary

For more information call or visit: Ph: (250) 627-6026
Prince Rupert, BC

www.h20adventure.com • h2Oadventure@citywest.ca

Tonja S. Horne Inc. 

Specializing In: • Small Businesses • Accounting 
•  Income Tax Preparation & Consulting 

(Personal, Corporate & Estates)
•  Computerized Bookkeeping, 

Setup & Training

Tonja S. Horne, BBA Chartered Accountant 
Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia

253-3rd Ave W, Prince Rupert, BC  V8J 1L2

(250) 624-4TAX • Fax: (250) 627-5497  
Toll Free: 1-877-212-0022 • Email: thorne@tshorneinc.ca
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When Norwegian Cruise lines announced 
in December 2010 that Prince rupert would 
no longer be a weekly port-of-call on its 
2012 alaskan itinerary, the community was 
in shock. the calls meant $4.75 million to 
local economy annually. the Port of Prince 
rupert, through discussions with tourism 
stakeholders, including local businesses and 
tour operators, recognized that a commun-
ity response was needed to show the cruise 
line Prince rupert was worth seeing – thus 
the Cruise ship task force was formed.

led by the Prince rupert Port authority, 
Community futures Pacific Northwest, and 
the City of Prince rupert, the task force 
launched in early 2011. 

“We wanted to engage cruise ship pas-
sengers and recapture the imagination of 
the cruise industry,” says treena Decker of 
Community futures Pacific Northwest. “and 
we wanted to get partners working together 
on creating solutions and mobilizing all sec-
tors, including the volunteer sector of the 
community.”

the task force hired a consultant, who per-
formed the Cruise ship Destination fitness 
test and identified three areas to focus on: 
first Nations, local history, and local ecol-
ogy. a survey also found that only 30 per 
cent of cruise passengers actually went on 
excursions in the area. and while those pas-
sengers left with a positive impression, that 
meant 70 per cent elected to go ashore as 
independent visitors.

With these opportunities in mind, the task 
force developed a list of action items to have 
ready when the first vessel of 2011 called on 
Prince rupert in May. according to Derek 
Baker, economic development officer with 
the Prince rupert and Port edward eDC, 
each item had a project lead and team re-
sponsible for seeing it through. throughout 
the 2011 cruise season, the task force suc-
cessfully launched 24 initiatives.

initiatives such as the ambassador Pro-
gram, with greeters welcoming passengers, 
were already in place, but some changes 
were made including having volunteers run 
the program, which has created a renewed 
sense of pride and ownership. a guide book 
was also created that was available on-
board the ship outlining what Prince rupert 
has to offer. other initiatives include busk-
ers throughout the city, walking tours, a free 
shopping shuttle, free guided tours by lo-
cal high school students, a scavenger hunt 
stamp program, a waterfront market filled 

Destroyer of superfluous adjectives
Exterminator of misplaced apostrophes
Negotiator of subject-verb disagreement

fully licensed writer & editor for hire

located in prince rupert
250.627.4600       info@muskegpress.com8'

Prince rupert’s Cruise ship task force: 
Bringing the world to their door
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Pinder Johal, CGA • Tax Advice • Auditing & Accounting 
• Management Consulting • Financial Planning 
• Estate Planning • Bookkeeping & Data Processing

Fax 250-624-6929 • Toll Free 1 800 663-3200 • Email: pjohal@johalcga.ca
PO Box 728, 607 - 2nd Ave. W., Prince Rupert, BC  V8J 3S1

250-627-1371

Ridley Terminals Inc., as 
a marine terminal, provides 
continuous, high quality and 
high performance rail car 
unloading, product storage and 
vessel loading services.

At Ridley Terminals Inc. our 
customers are our reason for 
being. To help our customers 
deliver the best possible 
product, we are committed 
to providing the best quality 
service in a cost effective way.

To fulfill this commitment 
we operate in a participative 
management environment, as 
outlined in the Ridley Charter. 
Building on a proven history of 
uninterrupted service, all team 
members of Ridley Terminals 
Inc. work to satisfy the needs 
and desires of our customers 
efficiently and effectively.

www.rti.ca

1250 Hols Rd., Box 486 
Houston, BC 

V0J 1Z0

DH Manufacturing

Dennis Hotte
president

250 845-3390 (office) 
250 845-3303 (cell) 
dhmnfg@gmail.com

Quality Finger Joint Lumber Strips,
Dunnage & Lathe

with local vendors, and a traditional first 
Nations welcoming, all of which created a 
sense of excitement for visitors and local 
residents.

“We wanted to create excitement around the 
local community and build an experience – 
all tied to the story of our ecology, history, 
and culture of the region – into the trip,” says 
Jason scherr, president of the Prince rupert 
Chamber of Commerce and manager of en-
vironmental sustainability for the Prince ru-
pert Port authority.

one of the big success stories was the youth 
fishing derby, where children are given free 
licenses, and rods, hooks, bait are provided. 
the derby created a lot of excitement, with 

participants even singing and dancing on 
the pier. along with this is the touch tank, 
where local sea creatures such as starfish 
and crabs are gathered and passengers can 
experience the local ecology first-hand.

the task force’s success has been apparent. 

“in 2011, we noticed that a significant num-
ber of passengers stayed on shore for longer 
periods of time after we had all the programs 
running, as opposed to the first couple of 
calls, where only a few initiatives had been 
launched,” says Baker. “this tells us passen-
gers were finding more to do on shore and 
ultimately left with a better experience than 
in years past.”

“Prince rupert’s 2011 cruise season was 
marked by an outstanding degree of com-
munity engagement,” says andrew Hamil-
ton, director of business development for the 
Prince rupert Port authority. “it represented 
a ‘united front’ of volunteers, city agencies, 
retail businesses and the Port authority 
working together, all playing pivotal roles in 
telling Prince rupert’s story to the thousands 
of guests who visited in 2011.”

to date, silversea Cruises, a luxury line oper-
ating around the world, is scheduled to stop 
in Prince rupert a number of times during 
July as part of its alaska tours. But the task 
force’s efforts will continue in 2012 as they 
pursue new cruise lines to call on the city. 

“We’ll still be relying on our committed vol-
unteers, but this year will be marked by 
renewed emphasis on entrepreneurship,” 
Hamilton says. “the goal is to build higher 
guest capacities, increasing the rate of pas-
senger uptake on the world-class experien-
ces that the Prince rupert region offers.” 
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Norm avison likes to golf. He likes golfing 
so much, that in 1979 he took over a small 
nine-hole sand greens golf course and ex-
panded it into a challenging, yet enjoyable 
championship-sized 18-hole course.

the omineca golf Course, located at 4087 
Northside road rr2, is an 18-hole golf 
course featuring a driving range, golf carts, 
a licensed lounge, club house facilities, a pro 
shop, and more. avison took over the reins 
33 years ago from the previous volunteer 
club owners.

“We needed [an 18-hole] golf course and 
there was a small nine-hole course when i 
took it over. i offered to build a course with 
grass greens and some of the facilities they 
would like; the club accepted and i took over 
the operations and expanded from there.”

omineca operates seasonally from May un-
til the end of october, but depending on the 
weather, is known for opening a little earlier 
in the spring or later in the fall. the course is 
flocked to by all sorts of people; from travel-

ers and tourists to local residents, it offers 
a location for people to mix, socialize, and 
enjoy excellent outdoor exercise.

a little more than five years ago, avison 
sought the help from Community futures 
stuart Nechako for extra financing to keep 
the course running.

“the course wasn’t making a lot of money 
and banks were hesitant to loan money be-
cause it’s a leased property from the mu-
nicipality. Community futures were able to 
look at it and supply funding,” says avison. 
“[Community futures] supply a service in 

places where it’s needed in small commu-
nities, and although it’s a little more costly 
than banking services, sometimes it’s the 
only avenue.”

Currently, avison employs 12 people sea-
sonally and Community futures has helped 
keep his business running over the last few 
years when economic times haven’t been 
the greatest.

“We welcome the support. it’s a much-need-
ed recreation facility for the area and with 
the organization’s support we are able to 
supply that service.”  

‘Putt’-ing the spotlight on them
Omineca Golf Course in Vanderhoof
brings recreation to the area

By Shayna Wiwierski
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in a fable, a group of people are tasked with 
walking across the desert. in order to suc-
ceed they could employ the help of a wise 
man, at the cost of some gold, or choose to 
go it alone. the wise man gave advice such 
as “bring water” and other basic survival 
guidance, but many didn’t want to take the 
time, or the effort to listen. None of those 
people made it across the desert. only 
those who consulted with the wise man 
succeeded.

“Community futures is that wise man,” 
states gerd teetzen, owner of Quesnel 
Bakery ltd. “our consultant, Darryl, is a 
great source of knowledge. Darryl is able 
to look at situations i present to him, and 
explain the pros and cons of decisions that 
could be made. i merely need to be open to 
his thoughts on the matter to get a better 
understanding of what issues really need to 
be focused on.”

Community futures has been helping Ques-
nel Bakery ltd. move forward for many 
years. teetzen’s father, who started the 
business 36 years ago, received a start-
up loan from the organization in the 1980s, 
when commercial lending was hard to 
come by. since then, the bakery has gone 
back twice to Community futures to help 
with the purchase of additional equipment.

“the first idea that comes to mind when 

we’re looking for business help is Commu-
nity futures,” he says.

the bakery’s continued success also lies 
with its owners. teetzen can be found at 
almost any time of the day at the business, 
which doesn’t shut down at night like other 
industries.

“When you run your own business you have 
to pay the price and put in the hours,” he 
says. “there are many elements required 
for success. location, business ideas, fi-
nancing, tracking financials of the business, 
and marketing are a few of the basic ele-
ments involved with running a business. in 
a bakery, there is the added element of pro-

duction, cost of products, and efficiency of 
production.”

teetzen also states not everyone has the 
luxury of a support system like he has. His 
wife, Wanda, is very supportive of his deci-
sion to take over the business from his par-
ents, and his father Horst, who continues to 
work in production. 

“all of us take a role in maintaining the 
books, with defined areas of priority in pay-
roll, general bookkeeping, and marketing. 
We employ 22 other dedicated employees, 
all of whom have benefitted by turning to 
the wise man.”  

good advice
Quesnel Bakery Ltd. has listened to 
Community Futures’ business sense By Carly Peters

Suite 300, 6 Roslyn Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  R3L 0G5
Toll Free:1.866.831.4744 | Toll Free Fax: 1.866.711.5282

www.delcommunications.com

We offer outstanding personal service and quality  in the areas of:
CREATIVE DESIGN  |  ADVERTISING SALES

TRADE PUBLICATIONS  |  QUALIFIED SALES & EDITORIAL TEAM

DEL Communications Inc. and you, 
THE KEY TO SUCCESS.

DEL
Communications Inc.
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the 2009 financial crisis was unnerving to 
nearly every company. the news was grim; 
grimmer still were the ominous predictions 
for the auto industry. Now imagine this: your 
secured lender has decided that since you 
are a gM dealer, your parent company is 
talking about going Chapter 11 in the u.s.; 
the general outlook of the auto industry’s 
financial status is looking horribly bleak, 
so they decide financing your new building 
project will not be part of their portfolio. 

this was the alarming position in which tom 
Bachynski found himself. after 10 years of 
quantifiable company growth, the financial 
credit crisis was threatening to derail his 
family’s, and his employees’, livelihoods. 

“the auto industry looked appallingly nega-
tive,” said Bachynski, “so our bank decided 

financing our new building was not part of 
their portfolio. We had already spent a mil-
lion dollars of our own money and the build-
ing was already 30 per cent complete. i had 
no idea how to go forward from this point.”

Bachynski was brainstorming with other 
business people when he first heard about 
Community futures and soon saw that part-
nering with the organization was a great 
idea.

“they believed our company could grow.” 

this belief and partnership proved success-
ful. Community futures, partnering with 
the Business Development Bank of Canada 
(BDC), put fair financing in place to see Cen-
tral gM’s new building to completion and 
beyond. 

today Bachynski’s dealership carries 90 
new and 130 used vehicles and employs 35 
people with annual sales around $20 mil-
lion. He said he sees the future right where 
he’s situated now, and recently just opened 
a dealership for recreational vehicles. He is 
thankful that when traditional financing dried 
up for his company, Community futures was 
there; and he also appreciates the opportu-
nity he now has to give back to the organi-
zation. 

“this has been the most enlightening ex-
perience working with them. they are very 
supportive and give me the opportunity to 
give back, by allowing me to sit on a board 
that evaluates business proposals for the 
self employment Program. they are a great 
bunch here and i’m sure they will create 
many more success stories.”  

‘like a rock’ in times
of financial instability By J.J. Stephano 

success depends on how hard you’re will-
ing to work for your goal. No one knows this 
better than archie and shirley Harrold, own-
ers of archie’s auto Wrecking and towing in 
fort Nelson.

the couple started the business in 1995 with 
one wrecker and eventually added a deck 
truck. When the major towing company in 
fort Nelson closed in 2004, they saw an op-
portunity to expand the business, but lacked 
the funding.

“We applied for many loans, and were turned 
down many times,” says shirley Harrold. 
“We eventually got another deck truck, but 
we were always worried if one of our trucks 
broke down we would not be able to fulfill 
some of our tow contracts.”

lois Warren from North Peace Credit union 
in fort Nelson suggested the couple try the 
Dawson Creek Community futures office. 

“this is how we met Paul Decosta. He got 
the funding we needed to expand our busi-
ness,” she says. “it seemed like Mr. Decosta 
really cared about our business; he kept in 
touch regularly by email and was always 
available to answer any questions we had, 
and always had great advice to offer.”

Community futures has helped the company 
yet again to purchase an NrC 28-foot deck 
for their Kenworth t470 tandem axle truck 
and a 1993 45-ton wrecker to firm up the 
company’s position in the town.

“We no longer have to worry about any of 
our trucks breaking down now. our fleet is 

now complete and we have the equipment to 
handle the towing jobs that we once had to 
turn away,” says Harrold. “the secret to our 
success is partnering with a company like 
Community futures that will take the time 
to listen to your ideas and visions, assist fi-
nancially, and also have the one-on-one re-
lationship with their customers. also, one of 
the biggest keys to our success is not giving 
up. if one door closes there will be another 
one open somewhere.”  

Keep on truckin’
Community Futures helps Archie’s Auto Wrecking
and Towing expand their fleet
By Carly Peters

Archie and Shirley Harrold.
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High schools students faced with the ques-
tion “what do you want to do with your life?” 
are getting one more option thanks to a 
partnership between Junior achievement of 
Canada and Community futures.

Community futures stuart Nechako started 
the Junior achievement program for grade 
10 students three years ago. the program, 
which is the world’s largest not-for-profit 
organization dedicated to educating young 
people about business, is geared to work-
ing with students on the practical application 
of money management and the principles of 
running a business.

“for us, the idea was to try to bring entre-
preneurial concepts to students earlier to 
try to make available options for kids who 
may be entrepreneurial-minded,” says Keith 

federink, the general manager of Commu-
nity futures stuart Nechako. “[the program] 
introduces kids to business principles earlier 
to help them make their decision on wheth-
er self-employment is an option as they go 
through the school systems.” 

Currently in collaboration with school Dis-
trict 91, which crosses two Community fu-
tures regions (stuart Nechako and Nadina), 
the program is offered in lakes District sec-
ondary, Nechako valley secondary, and fra-
ser lake elementary -secondary. they hope 
to include other schools in the region in the 
near future.

the program is comprised of four one-hour 
sessions per semester and is designed to fit 
in with the school curriculum and enhance 
the outcomes of all grade 10 students. 

volunteers from the community who have 
businesses or life experience, as well as 
teachers, deliver the program and it is well 
documented that one of its major strengths 
is the real life experiences passed on by the 
volunteers.

the program has been quite successful thus 
far with students enjoying the practical ap-
plications and financial concepts. Because 
of the positive feedback and success of the 
program, federink would like to see it in all 
the schools of the region.

“the program offers some real valuable ex-
periences to the students while the practi-
cal applications and different backgrounds 
of the presenters make it interesting and 
fun.”  

the business of starting a business
Community Futures Stuart Nechako offers the
junior achievement program, Economics for Success,
to Grade 10 students 

By Shayna Wiwierski

With a courier it’s all about timing – getting 
the goods shipped safely and on time. tim-
ing can also be extended onto business de-
cisions, and this is the exact situation that 
courier Clint Hunter found himself in a few 
years ago. With the economy in a slow peri-
od, and the opportunity to move from a sub-
contracted courier to a company owner, he 
ventured out and formed two rivers trans-
port. timing could not have been better. 

Basing his freight and cargo transport com-
pany out of Prince george, Hunter deliv-
ers everything ranging from lumber, steel, 
rebar, manufacturing, and construction 
equipment. He believes his company helps 
local businesses by providing a cost-saving 
alternative to the big heavy haulers, filling a 

gap between heavy and small loads in and 
around northern B.C.

“We’ve seen significant growth in a few 
years,” says Hunter. “We deliver equipment 
from one repair facility to another facility, 
and off to the field again. We deliver tools, 
paints, and supplies from local suppliers. We 
deliver parts and equipment from local car 
and truck dealers. We deliver for local law 
offices. We even deliver books for the local 
school districts.”

Hunter has started delivering outside of 
B.C. into the territories and as far east as 
saskatchewan. a good portion of these de-
liveries for two rivers transport have been 
mining or oilfield related, sectors that Hunter 

hopes will continue to push his company 
growth. 

in the next 10 years, Hunter sees his com-
pany as being an integral part of northern 
B.C.’s transportation industry. Helping him 
establish this imprint, he credits Community 
futures with not only providing finance but 
also with guidance on issues that arise every 
day.

“rodney gainer especially helped us out,” 
says Hunter. “He’s always ready to give ad-
vice on how to proceed towards positioning 
my company to be ready for the upcoming 
economic upswings, while at the same time 
monitoring growth and ensuring i have a 
sustainable business plan.” 

two rivers transport delivering the goods
By J.J. Stephano
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the Quesnel area is known for its forests, 
rolling mountains and, thanks to the Cari-
boo ski touring Club, its cross-country ski-
ing. 

the Cariboo ski touring Club was formed in 
1975 to promote cross-country skiing in the 
Quesnel area. they started out with noth-
ing but a dream and now own and manage 
the Hallis lake Cross Country venue which 
is located 15 kilometres southeast of Ques-
nel. the venue has 35 kilometres of track-
set trails, three-and-a-half kilometres of 
lighted trails, snow shoe trails, a first class 
biathlon range, and a day lodge. Currently 
the club has close to 400 members but the 

general public is welcome to use the facility 
as well by purchasing a day pass.

“We saw a need in the community and we 
filled it,” says Brian Black, president of the 
club and one of the original five founding 
members.

as the club evolved throughout the ‘80s 
and ’90s the executive realized that extra 
funding was necessary to buy a snowcat 
for tracksetting. tracks are necessary for 
skiing just like a road is needed for driving. 

“We approached Community futures and 
they helped fund buying the snowcat which 
took skiing to a new level,” says Black, add-

ing that Community futures has been a 

strong supporter of the ski club over the 

years.

the Cariboo ski touring Club is a non-profit 

society run by volunteers. it has provided a 

valuable facility for the community and also 

offers ski lessons, school programs, safety 

development and rental equipment.

“We did this for the community. a facility 

like this helps attract new residents and 

retain retirees in the community. amenities 

such as this one help build a strong com-

munity.”  

the Cariboo ski touring Club: 
Providing world-class cross-country 
skiing in the Quesnel area

By Shayna Wiwierski
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unlike many, James tompkins can see the 
forest for the trees – and what he saw led 
him to a business opportunity that is more 
than just about making money.

While running a processor at his job in Bea-
verdell, he noticed that tree tops were just 
being burned. seeing an opportunity, tomp-
kins started taking the tops to process him-
self, using them to make posts. Because the 
trees usually top off at three to four inches, 
he can process and peel them to get good 
pine to make two- to three-inch and three- 
to four-inch posts for railings, fencing, etc., 
some up to 16 feet long. 

When his employer felt he was taking too 
much of his time/energy for his side busi-
ness, tompkins made the move to Houston, 
British Columbia and started processing 
and peeling while still working in the bush. 
He talked to forestry service and local log-
ging companies about using pine tops, and 
he borrowed a processor to use. tompkins 

admits he met some resistance from the 
forestry service and local companies that 
weren’t too keen on giving anything away, 
but he persevered. He says people are 
coming around, especially in the Houston 
area, and others are helpful and on-board 
with making the most of the resources, 
something tompkins is proud he does.  
“it really helps the environment,” he says. “i 
almost cry when i go by a logging site and 
see the waste – wasted lumber and wasted 
money.”

tompkins approached Community futures 
to borrow money for his own peeler, and 
Bob Clee in the Houston office helped him 
work out a business plan. 

“it was a real learning experience,” says 
tompkins, who learned the risks and re-
wards of his own business. 

He has since borrowed money for a truck 
and a processor, and he still talks to Clee 
every now and then about the business.  

tompkins Post and rail is in its fourth year 
of operation and tompkins says he is cur-
rently building up an inventory of posts so 
that when he gets calls for his product – and 
he has, from companies wanting it imme-
diately – he can provide it. He’s taking baby 
steps, working in the bush a few months a 
year, but he hires summer help. He knows it 
takes time and money to build up the inven-
tory, and in the next couple of years he’d like 
to be working on his own year-round, possi-
bly hiring two or three people. although he’s 
currently leasing land and shop, his goal is to 
purchase his own, and one day he’d like to 
get a pellet plant to make use of the sawdust 
that he currently takes to a plant in Houston 
and perhaps even get a contractor on board 
to expand the operation.

the most important thing for tompkins is 
that he still loves his work. 

“it’s a lot less stressful than logging,” he 
laughs.  

Building the future 
By Lyndon McLean
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Whether it was luck or good intuition for 

business, when simon franklin started 

distributing computers 12 years ago he 

happened to choose apple, today one of 

the world’s most sought-after brands and 

profitable companies. this early decision, 

as well as assistance and involvement from 

Community futures, worked together in 

making BC Web the self-sustaining, diversi-

fied company it is today.

“apple is much more in-demand from when 

BC Web started 12 years ago,” says frank-

lin. “that worked out good for us. equally, 

Community futures really helped play a role 

in us getting started.”

franklin says Community futures can help 
out any prospective business owner.  

“they help you plan for success rather than 
just leaving the business to chance.  in a 
sense, you’re forced to look at your busi-
ness model deeply, and this in itself is in-
valuable support.”

Different ways Community futures helped 
BC Web establish themselves as the home-
grown choice amongst a world of big-box-
es, was by providing business counseling, 
some income assistance, and a capital in-
frastructure loan at a reasonable rate. 

“like every company, we’ve had to adapt 
to changing times. the world is somewhat 

aligning against small community busi-
ness.  When we first opened, basically, we 
were a retailer and a servicer, now we’ve 
diversified more to include wireless ser-
vices, web hosting, and photography retail.” 

as his company grows, franklin still finds 
ways to utilize programs offered by Com-
munity futures, including a program that 
trains new employees. 

“it does feel good when you can make lo-
cal hires and help out others, while at the 
same time adding a good person to your 
business. as a small business, everybody is 
pretty busy, so help with a quality training 
program is a pretty big help to us.”

apple and community programs
nurture a strong northern brand

By J.J. Stephano 
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franklin can feel the beginnings of a strong 
economy in Northern B.C., citing particu-
larly the resource sector taking off.

“We’re seeing the roots of something deep 
take hold. When and how much trickle down 
will happen is hard to say. We are very lucky 
that smithers has always been a very diver-
sified economy and strong in mining. the 
combination of distributing apple, and of 
working with Community futures, are two 
reasons BC Web is building brand recogni-
tion throughout the north.”  

Largest casino north of the lower mainland!

• Private Show Lounge 

• Fully Licensed Café 

• 400 Seat Bingo Hall

• 500 Slot Machines

• Poker & Blackjack

• Electronic Roulette

w w w . t r e a s u r e c o v e c a s i n o . c o m
Ph: 250-561-2421   Toll Free: 1-866-561-2421

2003 Highway 97 South, Prince George, BC V2N 7A3

As his company 
grows, Franklin still finds 
ways to utilize programs 
offered by Community 
Futures, including a 
program that trains

new employees. 
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it could be hard to conceive how one com-
munity dietitian could plant seeds for so 
much growth throughout a whole region. 
for years, the City of Williams lake was feel-
ing similar challenges not uncommon to any 
growing community; the downtown needed 
to be revitalized and the youth needed to be 
engaged.

tatjana Bates was the community dietitian 
who saw that change was possible by meet-
ing both challenges head-on. 

“in the heart of Williams lake there was an 
unoccupied gas station. We dreamed it could 
be a viable base for community action.” 

the Williams lake food Policy Council and 
Cariboo growers local food Cooperative 
formed a strategic partnership between the 
Central   Business   improvement area and 
Community Policing, and created a proposal 

to the City of Williams lake to acquire joint 
occupancy of the Petro Canada building. 

a lot of ground had to be seeded before the 
Cariboo growers finally had a place of their 
own. in November 2006, the first Commu-
nity food forum was held with the goal of 
highlighting where to buy local foods, how to 
garner support for local growers, and why 
there was a growing disconnect between 
food and the environment. 

“the Williams lake food action Plan came 
together with a lot of support from the City, 
local businesses, and assistance from Com-
munity futures Cariboo Chilcotin, thompson 
Nicola Cariboo united Way, interior Health, 
and the garfield Weston foundation. We 
were all very serious about creating a vi-
able food system. it’s important to support 
local farmers who feed us beautiful food 

and protect a healthy food system for future 
generations.”

Cariboo growers set up at the corner of 
third and oliver in downtown Williams lake 
in the spring of 2010. Now with a member-
ship of 45 growers and producers, the co-
operative is open three days a week, year-
round, to supply the region with fresh local 
food. that was just the beginning, for in the 
fall of 2010 the Williams lake food Council 
helped spearhead the creation of commu-
nity and school gardens throughout Williams 
lake. farm-to-school programs were put in 
place to help youth make the connection be-
tween local food and health.  

“our goal is to create a sustainable food 
system and promote awareness of where 
our food comes from, one community at a 
time.”  

Cariboo growers comes to fruition   
with community vision

By J.J. Stephano

Co-op before and after (below).
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as of 2011, British Columbia is the third most 
populated province in Canada, right behind 
ontario and Quebec. Now imagine this, if 
approximately 70 per cent of energy in B.C. 
is used in the commercial and residential 
sector heating of spaces and domestic hot 
water, those fossil fuels (a source of energy) 
are eventually leaving the communities and 
doing nothing for the local economy. the 
Northern rural and remote Communities 
green Heat initiative wants to change all 
that.

the initiative aims to increase biomass en-
ergy usage in residential and commercial 
to 15 per cent by 2025. By doing so, it will 
directly help families and businesses in B.C. 
communities. the change from fossil fuels 
to biomass, which is a renewable energy 
source made from biological material from 
living or recently living organisms, will keep 
more energy payment in B.C. and create a 
large number of sustainable new jobs and 
businesses, reduce carbon emissions by 
830,000 tonnes per year, save $240 million 
per year in homes and businesses, and free 
up valuable resources like hydro electricity 
for other uses, amongst other things.

Biomass heating is not a new concept; eu-
ropean countries have been using energy in 

the form of biomass for a number of years. 
this form of energy, using locally-sourced 
woody biomass like wood pellets and wood 
chips, allows high-quality energy to be used 
more effectively. 

the initiative, which was developed by the 
Community futures Development Corpora-
tion of the North Cariboo in Quesnel, is tar-
geted primarily to areas off the natural gas 
grid like rural and remote communities, and 
will be a resource to communities and busi-
nesses looking to develop heating projects 
and assisting in the development of projects 
by providing feasibility and prefeasibility.

“the cost of energy is relatively low as long 
as you are on the natural gas grid; once you 
go off, the cost of energy goes up signifi-
cantly,” says David Dubois, project coordi-
nator for the initiative. “the challenge that 
we face is that if we get into larger centres 

it’s difficult to make the economics work. in 
those larger centres you have enough staff 
to research the topic. if you are in a smaller 
town you don’t have that capacity. that’s 
where we come in and provide that infor-
mation.”

the project, which has gone through two 
phases, has already seen some short term 
impacts. one of project’s activities was a 
school west of Quesnel that switched their 
energy source over to biomass. they went 
from $40,000 a year in propane down to 
$4,000 to $5,000 a year in pellets, which 
works out to approximately two-thirds of a 
teacher’s salary.

“With biomass we see that there is such an op-
portunity to have an impact. it’s better for the 
economy and allows money to be spent locally. 
it’s like the 100 Mile Diet for energy.”  

local energy 
for local 
economic 
development
Green Heat Initiative 
works with small 
communities to save 
them money in energy 
costs

By Shayna Wiwierski

Sherwood Forest Contracting 
from Likely B.C. that uses wood 
residuals from their operation.

A pellet boiler for the 
Lillooet swimming pool and arena complex.
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Many successful business owners will tell you they didn’t make it 
all on their own, it was partnerships and people that helped them 
achieve their goals. in a Community futures first, the organization 
partnered with the Business Development Bank of Canada to aid KC’s 
Dollar store & More in achieving success in the small town of tum-
bler ridge.

Christine and Cornelis (Kees) van de Burgt started their one-stop-
shop with 1,500 square feet in an empty building. as their services 
started to grow, they moved into the three other units, but renting 
the large space was becoming costly and did not fit with the couple’s 
long-term financial goals. the only solution was to build their own 
space in order to build some equity. 

since Community future’s allotted lending is $150,000, the organiza-
tion brought Business Development Bank of Canada on board to help 
with the cost of the structure.

“it was great to see Community futures working with another lender. 
Without their partnership my building wouldn’t have happened,” says 
Cornelis.

With their new, modern building in the heart of downtown, KC’s Dol-
lar store & More offers customers “a little bit of everything” includ-
ing 4,800 square feet of dollar store space and 1,500 square feet 
of furniture. the building also houses a 1,200 square foot subway 
franchise, which was purchased by the subway owners, and in turn 
helped the couple recoup some of their initial investment. the store 
tries hard to compete with department stores and other retailers just 
an hour away, and while it’s a challenge at times, van de Burgt finds 
a way to make it work. 

“We try and provide the best customer service, listen to our custom-
ers and provide the variety of products they want,” he says. “in a 
small community you have to work hard. But we have excellent staff, 
we are very lucky to have them.”

van de Burgt adds they are also fortunate to still have contact with 
Community futures.

“We still have a loan with them, so we talk often. it’s a good partner-
ship.”  

Perfect pairings
KC’s Dollar Store & More is successful thanks to partnerships

By Carly Peters
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french actress Jeanne Moreau once said “although for some people 
cinema means something superficial and glamorous, it is something 
else. i think it is the mirror of the world.” for 100 Mile House, that 
mirror is the south Cariboo theatre.

the theatre, which was built in 1974 and located at 558 Birch avenue 
south, closed down in september 2007 when the former owner 
passed away. the theatre was shut down for nine months before rob 
and Jacquie McKay, the current owners, took over operations.

“[the former owner’s] family lives in Quesnel and had no interest in 
running it as a theatre so they put it up for sale. there was a party 
interested in buying it and making it a furniture storage but we need-
ed a theatre in 100 Mile House because there isn’t a lot to do here. 
the next closest theatre is in Williams lake which is 100 kilometres 
away,” says Jacquie.

the family-owned one screen movie theatre is independent and 
changes movies every week, so therefore Jacquie, through an agent, 
has control over what plays weekly. 

Prior to owning the theatre, the McKay family didn’t have any busi-
ness experience so when the banks looked at the business they were 

turned down for the loan. that’s where Community futures Cariboo 

Chilcotin stepped in.

“Community futures financed the theatre for us when we first 

opened in July as we tried raising financing around town to buy it 

but weren’t having much luck. i asked the people who owned it at the 

time for them to lease it to me for a period of time while we worked 

on getting the financing because summer is the best time for movies. 

they leased it to me and Community futures loaned me the money 

i needed to get it going. after six months, the people asked me what 

i wanted to do; we approached Community futures on buying it and 

they went over the books and financed it for use. We’ve been open 

ever since.”

McKay says that the theatre is a big part of the community and she 

still gets people coming up to her thanking her for saving the cinema.

“it’s crazy, we still get people thanking us for keeping the theatre open 

almost four years later, it’s part of the community and the community 

supports it.”  

Bringing entertainment to the region
The South Cariboo Theatre in 100 Mile House

By Shayna Wiwierski
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thanks in part to Community futures B.C., the Haida 
gwaii Higher education society (HgHes) is currently 
delivering its third semester in natural resource studies. 
Classes take place in the Haida Heritage Centre at Kay 
llnagaay, located in skidegate on Haida gwaii, a remote 
archipelago in northwestern B.C. 

enrolment has increased from nine students in its first 
year to 21 students this year. 

“We’re very proud of what we have been able to 
achieve in terms of its success as an immersive uni-
versity semester, and as an economic generator for 
the islands,” states Jenn Dysart, HgHes executive 
director.

the society was an idea inspired by several factors. 

“since there was no university-level education avail-
able on the islands, our youth had to leave Haida 
gwaii if they wanted to pursue a university degree. 
this resulted in a demographic ‘gap’ in our commu-
nities,” she explains.

education and development 
done differently

Students canoeing.

Haida Gwaii semester field trip.

By Katrina A.T. Senyk
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“as well, a need existed to contribute toward a more sustainable local 
economy by using our natural resources in a diverse range of ways – 
education being one of these.”

in 2008, a group of local people on Haida gwaii came together in an 
attempt to find a solution to these issues. 

“a delegation was sent to speak with faculty of forestry deans at 
a congregation in New Brunswick,” Dysart says. “from there, the 
HgHes was formed and we developed our partnership with uNB’s 
faculty of forestry. all of our courses are now accredited through 
uBC.”

Diversifying resource-dependent communities, first Nations and nat-
ural resources, and rainforest ecology are all courses taught to both 
local and international students. and, a new fall semester is planned 
for september 2012. 

“We have something to offer the rest of the world as a result of what’s 
occurring right here on these islands,” says Dysart, who acknowl-

edges that Community futures played a role in the launching of the 
society. “it recognized that our organization was going to fill a gap in 
opportunities available on the islands.”

HgHes, which had been a society for approximately one year before 
they worked with Community futures, didn’t actually receive a loan. 

“We formed a strategic partnership, and then worked together to ob-
tain a $90,000 grant through reDi B.C. that was provided by Western 
economic Diversification.”

even though the program didn’t receive a loan, Dysart thinks that 
Community futures B.C. offers an important and much-needed ser-
vice to the surrounding community. 

“they provide assistance, especially for people who are just starting, 
to try to access information and support. in our case, they helped us 
access a large amount of funding that was used to initiate our pro-
grams,” she states.  
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When a need was identified to attract people to the south Peace re-

gion in B.C., Community futures Peace liard stepped up to the plate.

the south Peace region is made up of a variety of communities and 

municipalities with an approximate population of 28,000 people and 

a trading area of 30,000 kilometres. Community futures Peace liard 

is the coordinator for the south Peace economic Development Com-

mission (sPeDC) who identified a need to develop a tool to attract 

people to the region due to the oil and gas, as well as new mining 

activities opening up.

“[each community] had their own website but there wasn’t a place 

where investors or people looking at the region could go to get a 

snapshot of the whole south Peace area. this site was developed as 

a tool for that purpose,” says sue Kenny, general manager for Com-

munity futures Peace liard.

the sPeDC originally had a website but was basic and just showed 

the region. Community futures stepped in and completely overhauled 

it, doing research on each community and the existing industry in the 

area, and thus southpeacebc.ca was launched. the website shows all 

the industries in the area, all the communities and current and future 

events, as well as land sales, industries operating in the region, links 

to government programs that assists in investment in businesses, 
and much more.

“Many people look at a map and see Dawson Creek, tumbler ridge, 
Chetwynd, Pouce Coupe, and it looks like it’s up north and not a lot 
surrounding it. the website shows the different industries, education 
available, hospitals, and tourism. it shows all elements.”

the website is aimed at attracting people to come and stay in the 
area.

“right now, in the region there is a skills shortage, there is no unem-
ployment, it’s almost at zero. so there is a need to attract people to 
come and stay here. the people that come to work at the transient 
don’t come to look at the area to relocate. With the website we are 
looking to attract families of those workers into the community and 
hoping that they stay.”

so far, there has been a good response to the site. Community fu-
tures and the sPeDC have sent it to different industries they show-
case online, as well as government trade commissions in ottawa and 
victoria.

“We sent it to the trade commission for them to use as a tool to at-
tract foreign workers and foreign investment to the region. they were 
pleased because it is a tool that they did not have for this area.”  

Connecting the south Peace 
area to the world
Southpeacebc.ca launches to bring people to the region

By Shayna Wiwierski
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a new pilot program at Community futures fraser-fort george is 
making entrepreneurial dreams become reality.

the Youth Mean Business (YMB) Pilot Program helps individuals 
aged 18 to 29 develop entrepreneurial skills to turn their business 
ideas into a career. the program – the only one of its kind in the 
north – started in Prince george in september 2011 and will run 
until october 31, 2012, with the potential of being renewed for an 
additional 17 months. 

Participants accepted into the program meet with the program’s co-
ordinator vera Beerling who helps them create a customized partici-
pant agreement to develop goals and objectives to move their busi-
ness idea forward. Participants can receive up to $5,000 in financial 
assistance, which includes a $500 bonus successfully completing 
the program. financial aid can be used for start-up seed funding 
or an education grant. at the end of the program, the participants 
present their proposals to a review panel for feedback on their busi-
ness idea.

the YMB program gives participants a unique opportunity to develop 
entrepreneurial skills by working on marketing and business plans 
while making new connections with local entrepreneurs through 
networking events. Participants gain real-life experience and learn 
from local business mentors, all while having access to customized 
training and support.

“the participants are all very excited about their business ideas,” 
says Beerling. 

to date there have been seven participants, with ideas ranging from 
videography to a member-based musician’s club that brings artists 
together and gives them a place to jam and record, to a web devel-
opment/marketing business. the program’s first participant, Prashat 
Passi, is working on changing how people use social media: he’s 
developing a smartphone application that helps you decide what to 
purchase based on your mood.

“to be an entrepreneur, you have to be creative and dedicated,” 
Beerling says. “if you can develop strong entrepreneurial skills 
through networking, mentoring, one-to-one coaching, and business 
plan development then the program will have achieved its mission 
of helping young entrepreneurs move forward with their business 
ideas.”

some local business owners in Prince george have offered to be 
mentors, while others have signed up to share their experience at 
networking events. recently, a number of local entrepreneurs joined 
Minister of Jobs, tourism and innovation Pat Bell as guest speakers 
at a Youth Mean Business event held at the university of Northern 

British Columbia. the event also provided a chance for youth to ask 
questions about each guest speakers’ entrepreneurial journey. the 
event was a great opportunity for aspiring entrepreneurs to find out 
how to take advantage of this exciting new program as a means of 
bringing their vision to life.

To learn more about this program and the eligibility requirements 
visit: http://cfdc.bc.ca/youth-mean-business/   

Youth Mean Business: 
Bringing vision to life
By Lyndon McLean

Dick Harris

We can assist you with:
• Employment Insurance • Maternity Benefits • Child Tax Benefit 
• Old Age Security • Veterans Affairs • Canada Pension Plan 
   & Disability • Income Tax Problems • Citizenship & Immigration 
• Passport Applications • Student Loan Problems 
• All Other Federal Programs

Constituents in Williams Lake please call 
our toll free line to book an appointment.

Williams Lake: 1-800-668-4282 
richard.harris.c1@parl.gc.ca

Member of Parliament for Cariboo-Prince George 
Chair of B.C., Caucus & National Forest Caucus

How to contact us... 
Prince George: 1-250-564-7771
Fax: 1-250-564-6224 
richard.harris.c1@parl.gc.ca 
# 206-575 Quebec St., P.G.  V2L 1W6

www.dickharris.ca

Minister Pat Bell
MLA, Prince George and Mackenzie

Minister of Jobs, Tourism & Innovation
Guest Speaker for the Youth Mean Business Info Connections Event

February 3, 2012 – University of Northern British Columbia
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in 2005, Mountainview safety approached Community futures Peace 
liard for a loan to provide equipment for medic services in order to 
service the emerging oil industry in northeast B.C. little did company 
owners Dan and Norma Wilson realize that in just eight years, the 
business would expand from providing employment for husband and 
wife and three contractors to today employing over 30 staff, with 
revenues exceeding $2 million.

“for five years i’d worked with a company that had actually started 
its own training agency and field-medic company in fort st. John; 
then my wife Norma and i decided to move back to our hometown, 
Dawson Creek, to start our own business and see where it would 
take us,” Wilson recalls.

the Wilsons had known of Community futures for many years as a re-
sult of coverage by the local paper, and also knew of some people who’d 
started businesses of their own and so highly recommended them.

“We couldn’t get any help from banks – being self-employed, no one 
was interested – so we thought we’d check them out,” he says. “our 
government talks about supporting small business. Well, this is one 
important way in which they do just that – especially when banks 
won’t loan to you because you’re just starting out on your own.”

Wilson has nothing but good things to say about Community futures 
and their staff. 

“We’ve worked with Paul DeCosta the most and he’s been fantastic. 
He’s always gone above and beyond to help us out – he’s prob-
ably the reason we’re still going. Paul really knows and understands 
business; and he knows the right people to direct you to for further 
support. i really view him as my mentor.”

When asked if there was anything besides the loan that played a vital 
role in their success, Wilson stated: “You know, getting money to help 
start a new business is great. But if you don’t get any support after 
you receive the money, it’s that much tougher to make your com-
pany successful. i am glad Paul DeCosta and Community futures in 
Dawson Creek not only provided us with funding, they also provided 
follow-up support and advice when we needed it the most.”

two years ago, the company started providing drug and alcohol test-
ing services to the area. Due to the increased demand for testing, 
they are now expanding this operation into its own facility and will 
also be providing further occupational health and safety testing from 
that location, as well as on-site testing capabilities in 2012. 

“We’re just grateful for the confidence that Paul and Community 
futures placed in us, helping get us to where we are today.”  

Mountainview safety attains the 
pinnacle of success with help
from Community futures

By Katrina A.T. Senyk
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starting a business can be akin to building a truss. in construction, 
the truss strengthens the structure of the roof, braces the walls, sup-
ports the floors and helps hold the whole project together – so it 
follows, well-built trusses equate to well-made buildings. one thing 
any builder would say is that trusses are complicated and best left 
to the professionals; same as business. if you wish to start a secure 
business, with a well-drafted plan, a great option would be to explore 
the professionalism of Community futures.

a-Mac truss ltd. learned this first hand in 2005 while attending a 
two-week course on business planning offered by the organization.

“they had business experts from the area come in and speak about 
different aspects of planning and running a business,” said sharon 
Mcintyre, bookkeeper and receptionist with a-Mac truss. “Commu-
nity futures asked the questions that needed asking, and helped us 
develop a plan in a very positive environment.”

a-Mac truss started out as a small home-based business with a 
couple of employees and with a start-up loan they received from 
Community futures. fred Mcintyre, designer and office manager 
with the company, said that their business financing would not have 
been available through the bank.

initially, a-Mac truss built a modest pole barn and purchased or built 
equipment needed for their operations. three years later they built 
a manufacturing facility, purchased a delivery truck, and have seen 
enough company growth for six to eight full-time employees during 
the busy season. two sons are also learning the trade.

the people at Community futures really stand out to a-Mac truss as 

being vital for getting their business off the ground.

“Bud sweeny helped us through the loan process. He continued 

working with us to solve business issues once we were up and run-

ning,” said fred. “Karen Hebert was always cheerful and a pleasure 

to deal with.”

a-Mac truss anticipates designing and building engineered floor and 

roof trusses for homes, shops, garages, and large-scale commercial 

projects for years to come. they are catering to a loyal customer 

base they’ve built up in the region, committing to customer service 

while at the same time growing their company.

“We have only positive things to say about our experience with Com-

munity futures,” said sharon. “We would encourage anyone thinking 

of starting a business to seek out the expertise and knowledge that 

comes with them.”  

Community futures helping build truss
By J.J. Stephano 

www.bdc.ca/buybusiness

BUY A BUSINESS?ARE YOU READY TO

Kamloops  
Business Centre 
250 851-4917

Prince George  
Business Centre 
250 561-5415

Terrace  
Business Centre 
250 615-5300

Toll Free: 1 888 463-6232

If you wish to start a secure business, 
with a well-drafted 

plan, a great option would be to 
explore the professionalism of 

Community Futures.

Suite 300, 6 Roslyn Road, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  R3L 0G5

Toll Free:1.866.831.4744
Toll Free Fax: 1.866.711.5282

www.delcommunications.com

We offer outstanding personal service
and quality  in the areas of:

CREATIVE DESIGN  |  ADVERTISING SALES

TRADE PUBLICATIONS
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Hair colour and height are hereditary, but 
business sense?

“i think so,” says Mike Martens, owner of PJ 
Collision ltd. in fort st. John. “My parents 
owned a business, my grandparents owned 
businesses, so i think it’s in my genes.”

Biological or not, the 28-year-old seems 
to have the ability to know what works and 
what doesn’t when it comes to overseeing 
a business. He’s been running the success-
ful collision repair and auto body shop for 
five years, after a smooth handover from the 
previous owner and a little loan help from 
the Community futures office.

“i had a business plan before i went to Com-
munity futures and they helped me with a 
loan for the purchasing of the business,” 
he says. “it was a two-year handover, but 
it gave me creditability with the insurance 
companies. and, one day i just owned it.”

Martens says his youth also plays well for 
him and his relationship with the insurance 
companies.

“they are always changing so we have to 

change as well. i think because i am a bit 

younger i find change easier. i like change,” 

he says.

the 5,000-square-foot shop and its eight 

employees not only oversee insurance claims 

and private claims, but auto body finishing and 

estimates as well. Martens says in the future 

they are hoping to expand to meet the cus-

tomers’ demand for these services and keep 

up with the growth of fort st. John.

and, his advice for others looking to grow 

their own business?

“You should have book sense and street 

sense. fifty-fifty of both is a good combi-

nation,” says Martens. “My real advice for 

if you want to start up your own business 

is just go get your feet wet. Do whatever it 

takes to make it happen. Don’t just sit on the 

wayside.”  

    Many niche investment and business opportunities available!

   Population increase of 25% from the 2006 Census 
and continued predicted growth into 2014

    Commercial property value assessments increase 
of 20% between 2011 and 2012 www.fortstjames.ca

A Growing Market, An Innovative Community

Learn More! ▶ 

Business sense
PJ Collision Ltd. operates on skill, and a little help from
Community Futures

By Carly Peters
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“if you feel good about what you are do-
ing, then you can promote it honestly,” says 
rayco resophonics founder Mark thibeault. 

rayco resophonics, a premier in resophonic 
guitars, started out of the need for a good 
quality instrument. 

“i was offered some work playing in a blue-
grass band and didn’t own a resonator gui-
tar,” says thibeault. “i was working at lar-
rivee guitars in vancouver, and rather than 
purchase a resophonic guitar – and with the 
experience of building acoustic guitars – Ja-
son friesen and i decided we’d try to build a 
resophonic guitar, experimenting with con-
struction and design ideas.”

that first guitar – which they still have – 
was well-received by some very respect-

able players, so thibeault and 
friesen built more. in 2002, 
thibeault moved to smithers 
and approached Community 
futures Nadina with the idea 
of starting a guitar manufacturing company 
which was met with great enthusiasm. 

“We pre-sold the first four before comple-
tion while we came up with the name rayco 
[after thibeault’s father],” he says.

When they started, few resophonic builders 
were using highly figured domestic woods. 

“our quilted maple model is the most popu-
lar model and fortunately the tonal charac-
teristics inherent in this wood make for a 
great sounding and beautiful resophonic 
guitar,” thibeault says. “Currently most of 

our instruments are designed and built in 
consultation with the customer. this sets us 
apart from other builders in that we really 
enjoy and welcome the unique and special 
orders.”

in the past few years, rayco’s market has 
changed as their reputation grew, especially 
after becoming a sponsor of the Wintergrass 
music festival in Bellevue, Washington. the 
company has three employees and two 
students working through a job placement 
program, and to date they’ve sold about 280 
instruments to musicians in Canada, the us, 
europe, and australia. in april 2009, rayco 
was featured in Premier Guitar magazine. 

thibeault admits shipping from a relatively 
remote community is challenging and says 
recent economic downturns haven’t helped, 
but their reputation for a superior product 
and service carried them through. 

rayco was recently involved with the local 
Youth empowerment Program, where youth 
learned how to build an electric guitar from 
scratch.

“it was incredibly rewarding to see how 
these kids took to it.” 

as a result, thibeault wants to set up a line 
of instruments within the company centered 
on training and providing youth and others 
with transferable skills – a kind of appren-
ticeship. rayco would market these instru-
ments and their proceeds would be invested 
back into the program to keep it going.

thibeault is proud of what they’ve achieved. 

“We owe a lot of the company’s success to 
the strength of our product and customer 
service. We strive to maintain a level of qual-
ity and continually improve wherever we 
can.”  

rayco resophonics 
keeps on shinin’
By Lyndon McLean

box 3063 smithers bc, canada v0j 2n0
tel. (250) 847-5001 • email raycores@telus.net w w w. r a y c o . c a

models starting at $3500 cad
call for pricing and availability

Quality Hand-Built 
Resophonic, Acoustic and Hawaiian Guitars

Koa
Figured Maple

Mahogany

Rayco Resophonics Koa guitar.
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everyone knows the term “struggling art-
ist”, but one Community futures Nadina 
project hopes to make the struggle a little 
easier.

the enterprising artisans Project (eaP) 
started January 2011 with the goal of un-
locking the potential of local artists and 
finding outlets for their work. rather than 
an independent artisan group, the hope was 
to form a collective, something to give art-
ists more of a presence and voice, nationally 
and globally. the idea came about through 
discussions between the Chief louie Paddle 
Company and alcan, according to Pauline 
goertzen, operations and contract manager 
who was involved in presenting the initial 
proposal for the project. Community futures 
then took the idea and made it into a proj-
ect, finding funding from partners Nachako 
Kitimaat Development society and the rural 
economic Development initiative (reDi).

enterprising artisans began with one proj-
ect coordinator but soon took off “like wild-
fire” with numerous community meetings 
and artisans throughout the area interested 
in the exciting new opportunity. in february, 
a second project assistant/graphic designer 
was hired, and shortly thereafter, Commu-
nity futures Nadina put out a “call for art-
ists” and had a huge response – almost 140 
artists in disciplines ranging from fine art, 
sculpting, crochet, carvers, all the way to 
performance and visual artists who wanted 
to be a part of the project. Because of the 
demand, the project was extended from De-
cember 2011 to March 31st, 2012. 

“We have provided the consultants to create 
an asset inventory and market analysis, and 
the artisans provided the local knowledge 
and direction,” says project coordinator erin 
Martens.

enterprising artisans gives artists a lot of 
opportunities for self-confidence, sales, 
sharing, networking, and training. Most im-

portantly, the project gives artists exposure. 

“through this process we’ve been able to tar-
get different needs for artisans and accom-
modate those issues,” says Martens, who is 
hard at work for all artists and encourages 
young artists to get involved as well.

artists can find all of the information they 
need about eaP on the project site at www.
enterprisingartisans.wordpress.com, which 
includes a blog, upcoming events, courses, 
an artist gallery and directory, and Artscape, 
a newsletter featuring local artisans. the 
eaP can also be found on facebook and 
Youtube, where visitors can view a presen-
tation showcasing some of the area’s amaz-
ing talent.

Martens says they are currently working 

with a design team to market and brand 

this region and project, and soon they’ll 

have an artisan brand, name, and logo to 

stamp this area with. they hope for more 

participation via the website, says goert-

zen, and while enterprising artisans is 

currently focused on the Nadina region, 

the plan is to expand to other areas of the 

province. from there, they want to move 

outside B.C. to attract and connect even 

more artists, potentially linking the project 

to local tourism.

Visual artists, musicians or performance 

artists interested in participating in this in-

novative project are invited to contact Erin 

Martens at 250-845-2522.  

enterprising artisans Project: 
Bringing artists together
By Lyndon McLean
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in Canada, 96 per cent of small businesses that enter the market-
place survive for one full year, 85 per cent survive for three years 
and 70 per cent survive for five years.1 in the majority of cases, 
start-up success or failure is all about knowing both the how and 
the why of taking action, and always being clear about which steps 
to take next2. With the help of the Community futures team, outlined 
in this article are the how’s and the why’s that can position a new 
entrepreneur for success. 

GOALS:        
Know what you are trying to accomplish in your business 

the first key to a successful business is to set goals—goals that are 
s.M.a.r.t. (specific, Measurable, achievable, realistic, and timely). 
goals keep the forward momentum, but you, the entrepreneur, must 
dot all of the i’s and cross all of the t’s before you begin. Creating a 
business plan will allow you to set a clear target and aim accordingly. 
once you have a clear vision and plan in mind, stick to this plan. fur-
thermore, as the saying goes, learning more equals earning more. 

establish a clear business and industry knowledge base and decide 
what gives your business a competitive advantage. Business analyst 
rodney gainer, from Community futures fraser-fort george, sug-
gests that understanding what you do best and exploiting it will help 
you stand out and be noticed. 

“Competitive advantage can make or break a business,” revealed 
gainer. “every successful business will have their purple cow3, the 
service or product offering that makes the business outstanding in 
their field.” 

Market research helps the entrepreneur understand their competi-
tors’ service and product offering and how saturated the current 
market place is, furthers gainer. 

“By understanding the competition, the entrepreneur will be able to 
make an educated decision on the services or products offered to 
the marketplace. these offerings should have a significant enough 
value that customers see the value and a benefit in switching to your 
product or service offering.”

BuDGET AnD FinAnCES:      
Know where the money is coming from

to borrow a term from entrepreneur.com, cash flow is the “life-
blood” of business and is absolutely essential to feed bottom line 
profits. to budget effectively, business owners are encouraged to 
overestimate expenses and underestimate revenues—both by at 
least 30 per cent. Work with an accountant to ensure all necessary 
areas have been covered and that your budget is in top working 
order. always remember, do not commit to any upgrades unless you 
have the cash on hand. You want to make sure there is little to no gap 
between when you get paid and when you have to pay (it is more 
than okay to ask for deposits up-front and balances due on delivery).

CuSTOmERS AnD CLiEnTS:     
Know your ideal client intimately

strong customer service is a business essential. Not only do you 
need to know what they want, you also need to understand how they 
purchase your product or services (is it easy to buy?). as a business 
owner, you want to know your products and know your customers. 
Commit to quality service that is respectable, integral, and honest. 
the main focus is on your customer, not on sales. ask yourself, who 
is my target market? What are their needs and wants? try to meet 
those needs and wants with your product/service through memo-
rable customer service. 
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mEnTORinG & nETwORKinG:     
Know where you can turn

“Mentoring is one of the most important, overlooked and often forgot-
ten parts of operating a successful business,” said gainer. “Whether 
it is a new acquaintance or a long-time friend, the extra set of eyes 
and thoughts can shed light on current and future business issues.” 

gainer stresses the value of building a relationship with another en-
trepreneur who has traveled the self-employment road—preferably 
one of the same or similar industry. When selecting a mentor, you 
want to choose someone that has, indeed, been self-employed, he 
insists. Because business practices change on a regular basis, those 
who have their finger on the pulse of the business world can provide 
insights, though experienced and retired business mentors can also 
share some valuable information. 

Networking is another important tactic to foster success. as gainer 
further explains, “Networking is a great way to meet other business 
people, but it can be a challenge for anyone who has no or very 
little networking experience. setting objectives and goals for yourself 
before you go to different events, like handing out or collecting five 
business cards, are simple things that anyone can do that can lead 
to good results.”

mARKETinG PLAn:      
Know how much time & money you have to spend on marketing 

the number one marketing goal is to invest hard-earned resources on 
the best return. review your business plan, look at your target market, 
and devise a marketing plan. 

“While your business plan generally outlines your entire business, a 
standalone marketing plan focuses specifically, and in more detail, on 
just that one function,” explains amber sheasgreen, business devel-
opment coordinator for Community futures Pacific Northwest. 

there are plenty of techniques available to propel your business into 
the public eye (websites, email, social media, events, joint company 
ventures, print and online advertising) but you need to choose the 
right fit. 

“spend the time really thinking about and creating your message(s) for 
your business. and keep it consistent. Don’t try to be everything to ev-
eryone,” sheasgreen added. “specify your target market and stick to 
it; you will do a better job of selling and make better use of your time.” 

the following is a five step marketing plan courtesy of sheasgreen: 

•	 Do	 a	 SWOT	 analysis	 (Strengths,	 Weaknesses,	 Opportunities,	
threats,) for your business. this will help you identify what you’re 
good at, what you need to work on and any outside influences on 
the business (both positive and negative) that you don’t have control 
over but you may be able to anticipate and strategize around. 

•	 Determine	your	target	market.	Who	are	you	selling	to?	Demograph-
ic, age, sex, income, relationship status, education level, psycho-
graphic, how they feel, what they want, how they make purchasing 
decisions, and geographic information.

•	 Determine	and	set	goals	and	objectives	for	your	business	(S.M.A.R.T.	
goals). 

•	 Create	a	Positioning	Statement	(this	will	help	you	lead	from	your	
objectives into your marketing strategy). this statement focuses 
on who you are, the services/products you offer, your target mar-
ket, your competitors, and the consumer benefit you offer. You can 
then derive a key message (brand mantra) from your consumer 
promise.

•	 Create	your	Marketing	Strategy—basically	how	you	will	 achieve	
the goals and objectives you have set for your business. this will 
include the four P’s of marketing (Price, Product, Placement, and 
Promotion). use your positioning statement to get your message 
out to your target market by using a number of tools and tech-
niques that are appropriate to your findings. 

•	 Create	a	schedule	for	your	plan,	monitor	your	progress,	and	re-
view and revise when necessary.

endnotes
1 Key Small Business Statistics – January 2009, industry Canada.   

stats based on small businesses sized 1-99 employees.
2 sugars, Brad. 10 steps for a strong start.    

 http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/204982

3  a term derived by seth godin.  
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The Valemount Learning Centre provides Employment 
Services from Avola to Dome Creek, with a satellite office 
in McBride and itinerant services in Blue River. We are 
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Community futures fraser-fort george is 
leading an initiative to make buying local a 
lot easier.

the Beyond the Market: growing the North 
initiative aims to connect food producers 
from valemount to terrace with commercial 
markets. the project hopes to expand mar-
ket opportunities for northern food produc-
ers, support new opportunities for the local 
agri-food industry, and provide northern res-
idents with better access to fresh, local food.

the initiative is a collaborative partnership 
between the Community futures fraser-
fort george, Nadina, and 16/37 offices. it is 
funded by the rural economic Diversifica-
tion initiative of B.C., the regional District of 
fraser-fort george, and the omineca Bee-
tle action Coalition. the Ministry of agricul-
ture and the government of Canada, under 
growing forward, a federal-provincial-ter-
ritorial initiative, has also provided funding 
for a series of workshops this spring.

“the project idea came about as we were 
listening to local farmers discuss how dif-
ficult it is to try to sell to local institutions. 
so we explored the idea and discovered 
that while there are some significant bar-
riers, we’d have a better chance at finding 
solutions working as an organized group” 
says rebecca reid, initiatives Development 
officer.

the team had to start from scratch to find 
local producers as there was no existing re-
gional database. they ended up creating an 
inventory of around 300 farms, a third of 
which were interested in direct marketing 
opportunities. 

“We asked producers what type of products 
they grow or raise and what type of busi-
ness expansion they were interested in. We 
also spoke with purchasers to learn what 
local products they were interested in pur-
chasing,” says Jillian Merrick, project coor-
dinator.

the group held a regional food systems 
expo in Prince george where farmers from 
across the region came together to meet 
with commercial purchasers. the event 

was a huge success and similar events are 

being held in communities across the region 

this spring.

the project has also launched a website, 

beyondthemarket.ca, with an online direc-

tory where users can search by region for 

local food products, as well as find farm 

business profiles, business development 

tools, and purchasing resources. Currently 

a regional value-chain analysis is being 

completed and the project team will be tak-

ing the research and identified opportunities 

to stakeholders across the region.

although Beyond the Market: growing the 

North is a local project, Merrick says there 

are a number of similar issues facing farm-

ers across the country including a lack of 

young people interested in farming, compli-

cated regulatory issues, rising input costs, 

and the public desire for cheap food.

“there are many farmers who would like 

new strategies for marketing and it’s re-

ally rewarding to work with different types 

of people and cater our services to help 

them. We are gaining a better understand-

ing of what these businesses and markets 

require,” says Merrick.  

Buy local
Beyond the Market: Growing the North

By Shayna Wiwierski

A city where you can have it all – Prince George: Live, Work, Play, Invest!
    Join the conversation to learn why Prince George is where you want to be!
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The Kitimat Valley is an incredible place to 
live and play.  Located on the 54th parallel, 

mountain and valley settings.
• a place where safety, environmental 
 
 commitments
• a place with a history of winning 
 business conditions
• a place where you can conduct global 
 
• a place where the highly specialized supply  
 and service sector applies technology to  
 seamlessly integrate with industry and 
 business
• a place where people respect and marvel 
 in nature
• a place to work, learn and raise a family 
 or retire
Secure your NET ADVANTAGES – locate 
in the Kitimat Valley.

INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE PORT: OVER $14 BILLION IN PROPOSED NEW 
PROJECTS TRADING WITH CHINA, KOREA, JAPAN AND OTHER GLOBAL MARKETS

BC’s energy hub and private port advantage is Kitimat.

There is an energy hub evolving on the north coast of Brit-
ish Columbia. Sustainable, energy-intensive manufacturing, 
clean energy technology fuels and green energy applications 
are in play.

This hub is the private industrial Port of Kitimat – the closest 
inland Pacific terminus for Canada’s Northwest Corridor. 
Nestled at the head of the Kitimat Valley, few realize this is the 
second of only two wide-flat valleys on the mainland – meaning 
flat land for industry at or near tidewater.

Kitimat’s successful history as a strategic location for attractive 
business conditions and as an enduring Asia Pacific trade and 
investment location, is about to repeat itself.

Several multi-million and multi-billion dollar project proponents 
have selected Kitimat’s private port for substantial investments. 
These Kitimat investors will be unencumbered by federal gov-
ernment control of waterfront land and development. They will 
build, own and operate their facilities (at no cost to taxpayers) 
and gain a global market edge by controlling their own shipping 
destiny.

As these new facilities come into operation (2014 – 2015) we ex-
pect Kitimat’s economic trade value to reach several billion per 
annum. While this may be staggering to some, the past decade 
saw $15 billion in goods produced and exported from Kitimat.

If you are considering relocation or a new venture, come see 
what Kitimat has to offer.

District of Kitimat
Economic Development
T: 250-632-8921  F: 250-632-4995
dok@kitimat.ca
www.kitimat.ca



To build a world-class port city,
it takes good ideas and great partnerships.
We learned Community Futures specializes in both.
When the Prince Rupert Port Authority joined other civic organizations in revitalizing the city’s cruise 
tourism program, Community Futures was at the table. Every time. Our partnership resulted in the 
engagement of Prince Rupert’s business community to serve thousands of cruise guests in 2011. It led 
to the recruitment and training of volunteer ambassadors who served travelers from around the globe. 
And it produced a long-term cruise business development strategy building on last year’s success. 

As we work together to realize Prince Rupert’s potential, we’re proud to be at the table with Community 
Futures.
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